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Abstract

Analysis on Combined Heat and Power, and Combined Heat and
Power Hybrid Systems for Unconventional Drilling Operations
Diego G. Dranuta Ferrer
The United States (U.S.) has experienced a natural gas “boom” due to the development of
unconventional shale plays, but well development is energy intensive. Operations use electric
drilling rigs typically powered by either three high-horsepower diesel engines (HHPDE) or three
dedicated natural gas engines (DNGE) and associated generators. From a first law analysis,
HHPDEs peak at 42% efficiency at full load, while DNGE peak at about 30%. Most of the fuel
energy is lost as heat rejected by the exhaust and radiators. Concurrently, during cold seasons rigs
utilize boilers to provide steam throughout the rig to prevent freezing and provide comfort. The
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and the National Energy Technology Laboratory (NETL)
recently granted West Virginia University (WVU) funding, under agreement DE-FE0024297, to
“develop and validate new knowledge and technology to improve recovery efficiency and
minimize environmental implications of unconventional resource development.” As part of the
funding, WVU was tasked with auditing the energy consumption during the horizontal drilling of
an unconventional well, processing the data, and assessing methods to reduce fossil fuel
consumption and associated emissions during the development phase.
My research analysis focused on a combined heat power (CHP) approach as a means to improve
the utilization factor (UF) of fossil energy consumed during development. Engine activity, boiler
fuel consumption, and exhaust gas temperatures were recorded during winter drilling of an entire
well in the Marcellus shale. Four characteristic activity cycles were extracted from recorded engine
and boiler activity to represent four energy consumption scenarios. Exhaust and jacket water heat
exchangers (E-HEX, JW-HEX) were designed and simulated, and results were analyzed in 0-D
models for the four case scenarios. A 584-kWh hybrid energy management system (HEMS) was
also designed and simulated into the model as another method to reduce fossil fuel energy
consumption during well development.
HHPDE UF improved on average from 35.7% to 55.7% if only E-HEXs were used and improved
to 72.7% if JW-HEXs were also used. DNGEs were less efficient than HHPDE; therefore, more
waste heat was available and at a higher quality (temperature). DNGE average UF increased from
19.0% to 34.9% using E-HEX only. HEMS utilization improved UF up to an average of 76.9%
and 39.1% for HHPDE CHP and DNGE CHP systems, respectively
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1. Introduction
The United States (U.S.) has experienced a natural gas “boom” over the past few decades. Natural
gas gross withdrawals have increased 52% since 2010 from 27 million to 41 million cubic feet per
year [1]. Projections indicate that natural gas consumption will keep growing as the energy
industry phases towards green energy. Higher withdrawals are possible due to the implementation
of new techniques such as unconventional drilling and hydraulic fracturing technologies that
enable cost-effective extraction from shale gas reserves, but well development is energy intensive.
Operations use electric drilling rigs typically powered by either three high horsepower diesel
engines (HHPDE) or three dedicated natural gas engines (DNGE) and associated generators. From
a first law analysis, HHPDEs peak at about 42% efficient at full load, while DNGEs peak at about
30%. Most fuel energy is lost as heat rejected by the exhaust and radiators. Concurrently, during
cold seasons rigs utilize boilers to provide steam throughout the rig to prevent freezing and provide
comfort. Strategies are being studied to reduce associated fuel costs and emissions [2].
Government agencies, including the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the California
Air Resources Board (CARB), and the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), are tasked with
determining new techniques to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) engine emissions. The U.S. DOE
and the National Energy Technology Laboratory (NETL) recently granted West Virginia
University (WVU) funding, under agreement DE-FE0024297, to “develop and validate new
knowledge and technology to improve efficiency and minimize environmental implications of
unconventional resource development.” As part of the funding, WVU was tasked with auditing the
energy consumption during the horizontal drilling of an unconventional well, processing the data,
and assessing methods to reduce fossil fuel consumption and associated emissions during the
development phase.
Combined heat and power (CHP) models allow researchers to quantify and estimate possible waste
energy recovery from the same engines as those that operate in the field. The engines are attached
to electric generators that power drilling rigs. The engines and generators together are also known
as gensets. Evaluating the true impact of the gensets deployed in the field can be accomplished
using on-site genset activity data. In-field data were collected from the gensets and boiler during
drilling of an unconventional well in the Marcellus shale play, so that representative fuel and
energy-saving systems could be modeled. The energy-saving techniques examined with the
1

models were CHP and a hybrid energy management system (HEMS). Exhaust heat exchangers (EHEX) and jacket water heat exchangers (JW-HEX) were designed, modeled, and simulated in the
CHEMCAD® software environment, while the HEMS was modeled to meet 584-kW-hr battery
technical specifications [2]. Four characteristic cycles were extracted from in-use genset activity
to represent possible scenarios during the unconventional drilling. Cycles and energy recovery
system models were combined into a SIMULINK software environment for system performance
simulations.
Results were calculated in terms of energy utilization factor (UF). The UF was defined as the
amount of work and heat produced by the gensets to the fuel’s energy presented in Equation 1.
Recovering enough heat from the gensets while powering the rig would allow operations to reduce
the boiler utilization or eliminate it.
Equation 1. Energy Utilization Factor (UF)
𝑈𝐹 =

𝐺𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑒𝑡 𝑊𝑜𝑟𝑘 (𝑘𝐽) + 𝐺𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑒𝑡 𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡(𝑘𝐽)
𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙 ′ 𝑠 𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 (𝑘𝐽)

(1)

Research Hypothesis: Energy recovery methods deployed in other stationary or mobile
applications (CHP and HEMS) could be deployed at unconventional well sites to reduce energy
and fossil fuel consumption through possible elimination of boiler systems and overall
improvement in energy UF.
To assess this hypothesis, I conducted the following main research tasks:
1) Conducted a literature review on well development and energy-saving technologies.
2) Developed a data acquisition system necessary to characterize the engine and boiler activity
during unconventional well development.
a) Integration of engine ECU data within SCIMITAR Software
b) Deployed and monitored the system in the field.
c) Collected and analyzed the activity data.
3) Created multiple activity cycles to assess energy-saving technologies through reduced-order
models.
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4) Used commercially available modeling software to design and evaluate various heat exchangers.
5) Developed 0-D models to assess potential energy savings – fuel, costs, emissions.
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2. Review of Literature
2.1 Unconventional Well Drilling
Estimated natural gas reserves rose to 2074 trillion cubic feet in 2008, from 1532 trillion cubic feet
in 2006 [3]. Proved natural gas reserves rose from 213 trillion cubic feet in 2005 to 505 trillion
cubic feet in 2018 [4]. Shale gas represented 68% of proved natural gas reserves in the U.S. in
2018 [5]. Estimations based on recoverable resources of dry natural gas in the U.S., assuming the
production’s annual rate to be similar to the production in 2018, show that the U.S. has enough
natural gas to last about 92 years [6]. The U.S. has been importing natural gas to supply the
country’s demand since 1957; however, due to the growth in known reserves and extraction
capabilities, production has overpassed local demand. The U.S. started exporting natural gas in
2017 [7]. Natural gas is found in shale plays formations located in about 30 states: Texas (TX) and
Pennsylvania (PA) being the most relevant natural gas producers. Shale plays are areas in which
pockets of natural gas are available deep below the surface in tight shale formations. Figure 1
shows a map of the lower 48 major shale plays in the U.S., including Marcellus, Bakken, Barnett,
Fayetteville, Eagle Ford, Haynesville, and Utica.

Figure 1. Major U.S. Shale Plays [7]
4

In 2019, 23.9% of the natural gas production was obtained from TX, while 20% was obtained from
PA [7]. The Marcellus shale (PA, WV, OH, and NY) is the most productive play, followed by
Permian (TX and NM), Utica (OH, PA, and WV), and Haynesville (LA and TX). Figure 2 presents
productions for the major gas shale plays.

Figure 2. U.S. Dry Shale Gas Production [7]
Conventional (vertical) drilling on shale gas plays proved to have limited effectiveness due to the
limited access to the reservoir. Directional drilling provided the opportunity to drill across the play
(laterally), enabling access to a larger percentage of the product by drilling longer wells. Natural
gas is highly dispersed in rock formations, and because shales have insufficient permeability to
allow fluid to flow to a wellbore, hydraulic fracturing must be used. Hydraulic fracturing is a
stimulation technique where water, sand, and chemicals are pumped under high pressure into the
bedrock formation via the well. This process creates new fractures and extends and connects
existing ones, allowing the gas to flow. A typical directional well has around 16 hydraulic
fracturing stages [8].
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2.2 Energy Consumption During Well Development
Well development is an energy-intensive process. There are multiple stages in unconventional well
development that have high energy demands. This energy is provided by HHPDEs or DNGEs
depending on natural gas availability and drilling companies’ equipment. There are three different
common configurations for powering rigs: HHPDE, DNGE, and dual-fuel-kit-adapted diesel
gensets. The industry is dominated by either HHPDE or DNGE due to their cost performance.
Dual-fuel kits represent a high upfront expense that is not cost-effective given current diesel prices.
Diesel gensets are reliable at any site regardless of natural gas availability.
Unconventional wells consist of two stages of drilling: vertical and horizontal. The total length
drilled can vary depending on the region in which the well is located and the shale gas’s depth.
Barnett region wells generally require up to 8000 feet of vertical drilling, but Haynesville region
wells can require up to 13,500 feet of vertical drilling [9]. Average lateral lengths have grown from
about 2000 feet in 2005 to about 6000 feet in 2015, at a near linear rate, with an average length of
about 4000 feet over the entire sample period [10]. Drilling longer horizontals allow the potential
for more natural gas to be extracted from a single well. However, horizontal drilling requires more
energy and time. This increases the costs of unconventional well development compared to a
conventional well. Most current drilling rigs are electric and use three stationary engines coupled
to electric generators to produce on-site electricity. The engines and generators together are known
as gensets. On average, drilling rigs utilize 2.15 operating gensets, with 1030 kW (1381 HP) per
genset. These gensets are estimated to operate 62.6 hours per 1000 feet drilled at an average load
of 48.5% [11]. A model developed by the WVU Center of Alternative Fuels, Engines, and
Emissions (CAFEE) estimated that, on average, drilling gensets fueled by diesel consumed
6.06x106 MJ per well [12]. Using the same model, it was estimated that the amount of energy
needed for drilling a well using natural gas was 1.08x107 MJ [12].
The three gensets combined working in a closed loop are called the on-site power plant. The power
plant operates using its own control system, independent from the control system of the rig. The
rig control system uses engine load data from the gensets to dynamically limit the load to prevent
overload requests. However, the power plant does not receive a demand signal from the rig control
system. Rather, the gensets operate on a closed-loop system that uses voltage and frequency to
recognize adequate load to meet the power demand. Since there is no stored energy, the gensets
must increase or decrease load in an attempt to match the amount of electrical power that the rig
6

requires. When the system is balanced at 60 Hertz (Hz) and 600 Volts (V), power production
matches rig demand [13]. The total power demand is evenly divided across all online gensets
(generally three). Having an excess number of gensets online to be able to handle potential spikes
in power demand results in a lower average load on each engine. Therefore, they may operate at
lower efficiency and produce higher levels of emissions. Gensets may remain online and running
even when fewer gensets could meet power demand because each genset takes several minutes to
start up. The gensets need time to warm up and synchronize to the communication area network
(CAN) bus. Genset warmup time is a critical consideration in automating engine start and stop
decisions while avoiding power limits that interfere with rig operations [13].

2.3 Non-road Land Drilling Engines Emissions
In-use engines vary in age, power, activity, and emissions compliance certification level.
Numerous studies have suggested that emissions from unconventional resource development can
affect local and regional air quality [14-22]. WVU’s model estimated emissions from in-use data.
Diesel powered land drilling engines are the primary sources of carbon dioxide (CO2), carbon
monoxide (CO), and methane (CH4) emissions throughout the unconventional natural gas well
development process. If land drilling engines are natural gas-powered, model estimation implies
they are the primary CO2 emitting source compared to the other prime movers (fracking pumps
and on-road trucks) [12].
The EPA regulates non-road engine exhaust emissions categorized by rated power and ignition
system. In general, compression-ignition drilling engines fall within the highest power rating
(kW>900). There have been three tiers of emissions compliance since 2000. Tier 1 (2000-2005),
Tier 2 (2006-2010), and Tier 4 (2011-Present) [23]. Large-spark-ignition drilling engines are
categorized into two tiers, Tier 1 (2004-2006) and Tier 2 (2007-Present) [24]. Tier 2 compression
ignition and Tier 2 spark-ignited engines dominate the unconventional natural gas well industry,
and compression ignition engines are slowly shifting towards Tier 4 engines. Tables 1 and 2
present the exhaust emissions standards for compression ignition and spark ignited large bore
engine respectively.
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Table 1. Nonroad Compression-Ignition Engines: Exhaust Emissions Standards [23]
Rated
Power

Tier
1

kW>900

2
4

Model
Year
20002005
20062010
20112014
2015+

NMHC
(g/kW-hr)
1.3

NMHC + NOx
(g/kW-hr)
-

-

6.4

-

0.20

3.5

0.40

-

3.5

0.10

3.5

0.19

-

3.5

0.04

3.5

NOx
PM
CO
(g/kW-hr) (g/kW-hr) (g/kW-hr)
9.2
0.54
11.4

Table 2. Nonroad Large Spark-Ignition Engines: Exhaust Emissions Standards [24]

Tier

Model
Year

1
2

2004-2006
2007+

Alternative
Field Testing
Standards for
Standards
Severe-Duty Engines
HC+NOx
CO
HC+NOx
CO
HC+NOx
CO
(g/kW-hr) (g/kW-hr) (g/kW-hr) (g/kW-hr) (g/kW-hr) (g/kW-hr)
4.0
50.0
4.0
130.0
2.7
4.4
2.7
130.0
3.8
6.5
General Duty-Cycle
Standards

Gensets operate more efficiently when running at higher loads. Exhaust gas emissions are also
lower relative to power at higher loads [13]. The industry is attempting to optimize rig and power
plant communication, so engines run at the most efficient point, reducing both fuel consumption
and regulated emissions.

2.4 Waste Heat Recovery
The growing energy demand has led to increases in GHG production. With the continuous
tightening of emissions regulations, GHGs and wasted energy are being curbed but with an
economic disadvantage. Multiple industries face losing their competitive edge due to the
restrictions currently in place. For the industry to reduce both reliance on fossil fuels and
environmental impact, there are two basic options: using renewable energy systems or reducing
overall energy consumption. Incorporating renewable energy technologies is an increasingly
attractive option as prices fall. However, renewable energy technologies are not suitable for all
locations, all industries, and investment costs can still be prohibitive. The alternative, reducing
energy demand, can be divided into three further options: reducing total activity, better energy
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management, and recovery of otherwise wasted energy [25]. With developments of thermal and
physical waste management technologies, multiple companies are utilizing waste heat
technologies to recapture previously lost energy to be used in other applications [26].
The EPA has ambitious targets for reducing GHGs and the effects of global warming. Globally,
industrial energy use is responsible for 33% of GHGs, and approximately 70% of the industrial
sector’s energy demand is for heat. All heating processes result in waste heat, up to 50% in some
cases, and heat recovery potential is widely acknowledged [26]. Improving system designs will
reduce fossil fuel consumption and emissions, allowing industries to comply with regulations and
remain competitive financially.
Internal combustion engine waste heat recovery (WHR) has recently garnered interest due to its
potential to contribute to the phasing towards green energy and less fossil fuel dependency. There
are many WHR systems either being researched or already in production. Some of the most popular
are CHP systems, bottoming cycles, or thermoelectric generators (TEG). A TEG is formed by
series of thermoelectric (TE) modules. These modules consist of many TE elements connected in
series. TEs are made of semiconductor materials. The temperature difference between two
dissimilar semiconductors produces a voltage difference [27]. Hawawasam, et al. simulated an
internal combustion exhaust TE generator recovery system. It was found that TEGs can recover
up to 16.5% of the exhaust heat [27]. Bottoming cycles involve thermodynamic cycles such as the
Rankine or Brayton cycle, which involves heat recovery and rejection via a working fluid to drive
a turbine and produce mechanical or electrical energy [28]. Shekh and Saiful, at the University of
South Australia, designed an experiment on a 40 kilowatt (kW) diesel generator where they found
they could recover up to 10% extra power by using an organic Rankine cycle (ORC) with the
exhaust heat recovered [29]. Other studies have shown that utilizing ORC on a heavy-duty diesel
engine can recover up to 20% of its exhaust heat, improving the system’s efficiency by over 50%
[30]. CAIN industries is an exhaust heat recovery systems manufacturer which has sold and
installed exhaust steam generators (ESG) in multiple locations and industries using natural gas
generators. They have installed an ESG recovering exhaust heat from a Jenbacher JMS-320-900
kW natural gas engine, claiming heat recoveries from exhaust up to over 300 kW, using the
recovered heat for heating, ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC) purposes in a hospital, and
decreasing wasted heat [31].
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The unconventional natural gas well development industry usually powers an electric rig with a
set of Caterpillar (CAT) 3512C diesel engines, or Waukesha L7044GSI dedicated natural gas
engines accompanied by electric generators. CAT 3512C engines peak at about 42% efficiency,
rejecting 58% of the fuel’s energy as waste heat and other minor losses [32]. Waukesha’s
L7044GSI engine peak at about 33% efficiency, rejecting 67% of the energy consumed as waste
heat [33]. Internal combustion engines have room for waste heat recovery improvement, given
their large waste heat rate at the exhaust flue and cooling system (radiators). About 34% of the
fuel energy consumed by a CAT 3512C is rejected through the exhaust gas, and an additional 16%
is lost to the engine coolant [32]. Approximately 30% of the energy consumed on an L7044GSI
engine is rejected through the exhaust flue and about the same amount through the radiator [33].

2.5 Heat Exchangers
Heat exchangers (HEX) are devices used to transfer heat between two or more fluids. A solid wall
may separate the fluids to prevent mixing, or they may be in direct contact. They are widely used
in heating, refrigeration, air conditioning, power stations, engines, chemical plants, petrochemical
plants, petroleum refineries, natural-gas processing, and sewage treatment. The heat transfer
effectiveness depends on both the HEX’s design and the working fluid’s properties. Some critical
design parameters include the pitch ratio, tube length, tube number, tube layer, and baffle spacing
[34].
During engine run time, there are several locations in the engine’s configuration where heat is
dissipated to the environment. The engine’s highest heat rejection areas are exhaust gas and
radiator. This heat may be recovered with a heat exchanger’s assistance, although it requires
upfront equipment costs, installation, and maintenance. In the past, fossil fuel was cheap, and a
WHR system was not cost-efficient. Furthermore, high sulfur concentrations in diesel fuel resulted
in corrosive exhaust gas, requiring expensive alloys to manufacture E-HEXs.
The EPA has instituted more stringent off-road engine emissions and diesel fuel quality standards
to reduce environmental and health impacts. In 1993, the EPA began regulating diesel fuel sulfur
levels. Before any EPA diesel fuel sulfur concentration regulations, diesel fuel contained as much
as 5000 ppm of sulfur. In 2006, the EPA began to phase in more stringent regulations to lower the
amount of sulfur in diesel fuel to 15 ppm. This fuel is known as ultra-low sulfur diesel (ULSD).
From 2007 to 2014, low sulfur diesel fuel (500 ppm) and ULSD were phased in for non-road. After
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2014, the EPA required ULSD fuel for all non-road operations [35]. Alongside the implementation
of oxidation catalysts and diesel particulate filter (DPF) on Tier 2 and 4 engines to comply with
the EPA’s non-road emissions standards, diesel-fuel sulfur concentration regulations have reduced
sulfur oxides and particulate matter (PM). For non-road stationary diesel engine WHR systems,
the reduction in sulfur and PM may allow E-HEX to be more practical. The exhaust will be less
corrosive and produce less soot, both of which have prevented economic heat recovery in the past.
Another source of waste heat is the engine cooling system. An engine cooling system relies on a
HEX where the working fluids absorb heat from the engine via JW to prevent overheating. That
heat is later released into the atmosphere. Capturing JW heat from the engine would increase
system performance. CAIN Industries offers pre-engineered standardized HEXs for engine
exhaust and JW. Their experiments have shown that their systems recover up to 782.2 kW from a
1700 kW natural gas engine in the form of steam vapor at 150 psig [31]. They also offer ebullient
steam generators from engine JW, a JW-HEX which produces low-pressure steam. They can be
added to the exhaust heat steam generator to improve overall system efficiency.
Current unconventional drilling rigs do not utilize these WHR systems. Their heat sources are
industrial boilers fueled by diesel or natural gas. Boilers operate when weather conditions require
large amounts of energy for heating - either seasonally or regionally.

2.6 Boilers
A boiler is a steam generator device that combusts fuel to heat and convert water to steam at
variable pressures. Boilers are used in multiple industries such as food processing, power
generation, and heat production. The boiler’s main components are fuel supply, combustion air
system, feedwater system, pressurized heat exchanger, and exhaust gas venting system. There are
two basic boiler configurations: firetube and water tube. In firetube boilers, exhaust gases pass
inside boiler tubes, and heat is transferred to water between the tubes and the shell. In water tube
boilers, water passes through the tubes, and exhaust gasses remain on the shell side. Because tubes
can typically withstand higher internal pressure than the large chamber shell in a firetube, water
tube boilers are used where high steam pressures [over 3,000 pounds per square inch (psi)] are
required [36].
Unconventional natural gas wells being developed at cold weather locations often require a boiler
to ensure reliable and efficient heat supply for the crew, drilling, and safety equipment. An
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industry standard is the HURST series 300 model, rated at 200 boiler horsepower (Bhp) at a
maximum heat output of 6695 million British thermal units per hour (MBH) or 1962 kW [37].
These boilers are generally diesel fuel and/or natural gas-powered, depending on natural gas fuel
availability on-site. A HURST 300 Series model 200 Bhp is about 81% efficient. At 100% load,
the boiler outputs 6900 pounds per hour (lbs./hr.) of saturated vapor at 110 psi (758 kPa) [37].
Maximum boiler fuel consumption is 8400 cubic feet per hour for natural gas and 60 gallons per
hour for diesel fuel.
Once saturated steam exits the boiler, it is directed through a system of insulated hoses connected
to multiple-sized heaters in offices, drilling fluid tanks, and other accessory locations. Heaters may
vary between 320,000 BTU/hr to 1.7 million BTU/hr (94 kW to 498 kW), and they are operated
manually by the crew in the rig. Manual operation of heating sources introduces human
inefficiencies into the system. Heaters are not automated to maintain a working temperature; thus,
rig crew members determine when to power the heaters on or off. On average, a rig operates
between 11 to 15 steam heaters, and it is recommended not to use heaters over one million BTU/hr
(293 kW) to keep heat demand low [38]. Steam lines are equipped with steam traps. Steam traps
are an essential part of any steam heating system. They help keep steam pressure inside the heater
cores, allowing the heater to maximize heat usage. They also allow condensate to return to the preheated tank, reducing the amount of water consumed. Steam traps are built-in with a thermostat
that opens at high temperatures. When the temperature drops below a specified temperature, it
closes, capturing condensate water. This water is then redirected towards a preheated tank, also
known as a day tank, usually attached to the boiler as a feedwater recovery system.

2.7 Hybridization
The continuous need for emissions reduction and fuel efficiency improvements has led to multiple
research approaches to achieve those goals. With improved energy storage technologies and
electrically driven motor equipment, hybrid engines are gaining popularity. In the light vehicle
industry, hybrid vehicle sales began in 1999 and have become more popular since. In 2019, the
U.S. market share reached 2.4% of the total fleet of light-duty vehicles [39]. Hybridization
technology is also penetrating the heavy-duty vehicle industry due to the tight emissions
regulations, especially those of the CARB. In order to advance towards low emissions engines,
Cummins released PowerDrive in 2018, an advanced hybrid system offering both parallel and
series capabilities [40].
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North America occupies the most extensive electricity consumption market globally. Large-scale
energy projects are growing exponentially. Through December 2016, 1227 electricity energy
storage projects had been carried out worldwide, and the total installed capacity reached 1930 MW
[41]. The electricity storage techniques being used are led by lithium-ion batteries. This type of
battery has a year-on-year growth of approximately 55% [41]. Other energy storage technologies
are lead-acid batteries, supercapacitors, sodium-sulfur batteries, lithium iron phosphate, and flow
batteries.
On July 1st, 2018, a HEMS was introduced to the land drilling industry for commercial operations
[13]. The HEMS used battery energy storage and engine automation to reduce the number of
gensets operating, increase the efficiency of each genset, and reduce emissions. The power bank
(battery system) is connected to the rig’s control system in order to maximize engine operation
and reduce fuel consumption. Gensets are automatically turned on or off depending on the rig’s
power demand and the battery state of charge (SOC). In addition to fuel savings, downtime due to
issues with generators is avoided. Furthermore, the battery energy storage system can temporarily
provide power when an engine fails or requires maintenance. The system was developed over two
years and tested at a rig construction facility before being placed into operation on a rig working
in the Marcellus shale [13].
Patterson-UTI Drilling Company (Patterson) is starting to use the ECO-CELL. An energy
management system that leverages stored energy to optimize fuel efficiency and reduce emissions.
This power bank utilizes lithium-ion batteries due to their cycle life, energy and power ratings, and
safety characteristics. The power bank acts as a fourth generator and can provide 1.5 times more
power at full load. The power bank stores up to 584 kWh of energy and communicates with the
rig’s operation system for optimal synchronization [42]. Figure 3 presents an experimental HEMSequipped rig power plant. Three CAT 3512C gensets, the HEMS, and the diesel fuel tank are the
major components of the on-site power plant.
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Figure 3. HHPDE-Powered Rig Equipped with a HEMS
For testing purposes, Patterson recorded approximately 600 days of operational data from 7 rigs
working in the Marcellus shale over one year. Data analysis established the baseline average
number of gensets used in each type of operation. Data recorded from December 2018 was used
for normalizing engine activity [13]. During testing, it was found that the HEMS reduced fuel
consumption by 13.6% [13]. Total costs savings were $18,284, with an average saving of $659
per day of operation in diesel costs (Based on Standardized $2.17/gal. Fuel Cost [$2.00 plus $0.17
delivery]) [13]. The most savings were detected during tripping and casing operations (transient
operations), saving over $11,000 during this operation alone [13]. Similar calculations were
performed to estimate emissions reduction. The system resulted in reductions of NOx by 3%, CO
by 31%, and PM by 43% [13]. Also, by reducing active engine time, maintenance intervals were
extended, saving expenses and engine availability. Calculations showed that genset usage might
be reduced from 1808 hours to 1229 hours with the HEMS in operation versus baseline operation.
Operating a diesel generator set at loads lower than 30% of rated power for extended periods might
negatively impact the unit [43]. Diesel gensets are designed to operate between 50 and 85% load
[43]. If the engines are operated at low loads for extended periods, the most prevalent consequence
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is a phenomenon known as exhaust slobber or wet stack. Running at high idle with little or no load
reduces the heat in the cylinder, allowing unburned fuel and oil deposits to leak through the exhaust
slip joints [43]. The engine slobber itself will not harm the engine. However, it indicates underload
operations that may be accompanied by other underloading effects such as deposit build-up behind
piston rings, deposits developing inside the cylinders, and in extreme cases, cylinder liner
polishing may occur [43]. During the HEMS testing, the amount of time the gensets operated
below a load of 30% was reduced [13]. The total engine operation time under 30% load was 331
hours with the HEMS, compared to 996 hours in the baseline, a 66% reduction [13]. With less
time under the 30% load mark, engines will be more efficient, emit fewer pollutants, extend their
lifespan, and require less maintenance.
Optimal operation conditions are between 50% to 100% of the rated load for natural gas generator
sets. It is recommended not to load the engines below 50% load for any duration in time, and the
ideal range is 70% load and above [43]. Natural gas powered engines do not have enough cylinder
pressure to maintain oil control in the cylinder at low loads, letting the oil pass the oil rings into
the cylinders, leading to ash deposits. These deposits alter the compression ratio, which can
diminish the detonation margin. If the detonation margin is reduced sufficiently, unintended
detonation may occur. Detonation will decrease the engine’s lifespan, harm components, and cause
unexpected shutdowns or failures. Like diesel generator sets, the extended operation of gas
generator sets at low loads may lead to deposit build-up on the valves, spark plugs, and behind the
piston rings [43]. In extreme cases, deposits in the cylinder can develop, causing cylinder liner
polishing.
Additionally, many natural gas engines operate at an air to fuel ratio (AFR) below 1 (i.e., rich) at
low loads to sustain combustion and guarantee that the engine does not misfire. A rich AFR causes
the engine to deviate from the expected emissions levels, potentially leading to non-compliance
with required emissions regulations. Also, a rich AFR increases temperatures and can accelerate
component wear [43].
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3. Data Collection Methods
In order to analyze scenarios that represent the energy utilization of an unconventional drilling rig,
it was necessary to collect data from three CAT 3512C engines and a HURST 300 series 200 Bhp
in the Marcellus shale region. The gensets and the boilers are the primary fuel consumers during
this energy intensive phase. Reducing fuel consumption by recovering waste heat from the engines
to assist or eliminate the boiler would reduce operating costs. Other relevant information was
obtained from the engine’s specification sheets. A dedicated, natural gas powered rig was also
modeled and analyzed. Data used for this model was previously obtained by WVU’s researchers
as part of another DOE funded research program. Data were collected from multiple Waukesha
L7044GSI engines during the drilling of wells in two different shale plays. Table 3 presents major
engine specifications.Boiler rental expenses were based on a daily fee of $240 and one freight
charge fee of $3950 (Appendix F).
Natural gas fuel costs to be recovered with the UFs of 30.3% and 34.9%.
Table 32 shows the return on investment analysis for the DNGE CHP system.
Table 32. DNGE CHP System Return on Investment Analysis
DNGE CHP

Equipment

Expenses (+) and Savings (-)

E-HEX

$408,102

Boiler Rental

-$108,756

Natural Gas Costs to Be Saved

-$299,346

UF

30.3%

34.9%

Time (hrs. of replaced boiler activity)

10,061

8236

Days (replaced boiler activity)

419

343

If normalizing savings per day of replaced boiler activity, the HHPDE CHP system would save
approximately $974 per day. If the UF was increased to 34.9%, savings would be estimated at
$1190per day.
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Table 3. HHPDE And DNGE Engine Parameters [32,33]
Parameter
Rated Brake Power
Piston Displacement
Exhaust Stack Temperature
Heat Rejected to Exhaust
Heat Rejected to Jacket Water
Generator Efficiency
Reference LHV

CAT 3512C
1101 kW
52 L
397.6 °C
902 kW
412 kW
95%
62,780 kJ/kg

Waukesha L7044GSI
1253 kW
115 L
637 °C
1143 kW
1128 kW
95%
35,533 MJ/nm3

3.1 Data Acquisition System
A data acquisition (DAQ) system containing three computers equipped with WVU CAFEE’s
DAQ software SCIMITAR was developed. These computers recorded engine activity, exhaust
temperatures, and boiler fuel consumption. Figure 4 presents the DAQ system.

Figure 4. Data Acquisition Box
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3.2 Engine Activity Data
The engine control unit (ECU) streams a set of public and private channels where multiple engine
parameters are broadcasted. Public data generally includes parameters such as engine load, coolant
temperature, and fuel consumption. ECU data were obtained via the CAN by connecting the
SAEJ1939 engine port from the control panel with a PCAN-USB device to the DAQ box. CAN
outputs were indexed using a hexadecimal format. A vector database file (VDF) (.dbc file) was
created and adapted to CAT’s network IDs to translate data from hexadecimal format to traditional
numerical format using CAN-ID-to-PGN public cloud-based files published by CSS Electronics
[44]. Figure 5 presents the CDF showing the main engine public channels recorded via CAN
communication.
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Figure 5. J1939 PGN And SPN IDs Used for Engine Data Collection (VDF)
SCIMITAR’s built-in, CAN-Interface, was used to record ECU parameters specified on the VDF.
Only parameters relevant to energy efficiency were recorded to reduce the risk of data loss and
maintain manageable file size for post-processing purposes. Once the DAQ box was installed and
connected to the PCANs, SCIMITAR automatically recorded engine parameters when the engines
were started. Figure 6 presents the PCAN device utilized for CAN communication.
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Figure 6. PeakCAN Connector

3.3 Diesel Fuel Consumption
Although diesel fuel consumption from the three engines was recorded through ECU
communication, the HURST boiler was not equipped with a control unit. Two KRAL diesel fuel
flow meters were used to record boiler diesel fuel consumption by measuring fuel flow rate and
temperature. KRAL OME 20 diesel fuel flow meters were selected due to their measurement range
and compact size [45]. Previous research programs conducted by WVU used these flow meters.
Researchers determined that KRAL OME 20 accuracy was ±2% of the measured value [46]. Table
4 presents the KRAL flowmeters’ technical specifications.
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Table 4. KRAL OME 20 Diesel Flow Meters Technical Data

Parameter

Max. Pressure

DN (mm)
DN (in)
(mm)
Qmax
Qnom
Qmin
Qmax
Qnom
Qmin
(bar)

Temperature

(°C)

Viscosity

(mm2/s)

Precision

Of measurement
value

Nominal Diameter
Total Length with DIN flange
Flow rate L/hr

Flow rate L/min

Repeatibility
K-factor
Frequency

K(P/L)
F at Qnom Hz

OME-20
20
3/4
135
2700
1800
18
45
30
0.3
40
-20 to
125
1 to
1x106
±0.1%
±0.01%
321
161

KRAL flow meters were attached to a KRAL BEM 500 display where the instantaneous reading
could be observed. The BEM 500 converted voltage signals into readable data and sent it to the
DAQ system via ethernet for SCIMITAR logging. Figure 7 shows the flow meters accompanied
by the display used for on-field data collection.
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Figure 7. KRAL BEM 500 Display and KRAL OEM 20 Diesel Flow Meters
Before installation, flow meters were calibrated and tested at WVU’s engine laboratory. Tests
showed that flow meters operated with errors less than 3%, as presented in Appendix A. Each of
these flow meters has a turbine meter and a temperature sensor for density correction. One of the
flow meters was installed in the boiler diesel fuel supply line, while the other was located on its
return. Fuel consumed by the boiler was calculated by measuring fuel flow difference. Boilers are
usually fueled by diesel or natural gas, depending on the fuel’s availability. Data recorded referred
to a diesel fueled boiler; therefore, an energy balance was performed to model a natural gas fueled
boiler based on recorded heat demand and assuming constant thermal efficiency of 81% [37].
Boiler heat output was not measured directly. Rather, fuel consumption served as a surrogate along
with the assumed constant efficiency as heat output estimations. The lower heating value (LHV)
for diesel fuel was assumed to be 42,780 kJ/kg with a density of 838.9 g/L, while LHV for natural
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gas was assumed to be 33,533 kJ/m3 with a density of 0.68 kg/Sm3 being consistent with values
used by CAT and Waukesha in their respective engine specification literature [32,33]. Equation 2
shows the energy balance used for the boiler natural gas fuel consumption model.

Equation 2. Boiler Fuel Consumption Energy Balance
𝑘𝐽
33,533 3
𝑚 𝑥(𝑁𝑎𝑡𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑙 𝐺𝑎𝑠 (𝑘𝑔)
𝑘𝑔
𝑘𝐽
𝑘𝑔
42,780
𝑥0.8389 𝐿 𝑥𝐷𝑖𝑒𝑠𝑒𝑙 𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙 (𝐿)
0.68
𝑘𝑔
𝑆𝑚3
=
0.81%
0.81%

(2)

3.4 Temperatures
Temperatures from the three engine exhausts, boiler water feed, and boiler steam output were
measured using K-type thermocouples connected to two 10-channel thermocouple input modules
(ICP CONs) located in the DAQ system and connected to the SCIMITAR software. HHPDE
exhaust temperature was directly measured with K-type thermocouples installed in the muffler, as
shown in Figure 88. These temperature sensors have an uncertainty of ±2.2 °C [47]. Temperatures
were later used for heat loss detection and addressing efficient heat recovery systems possibilities
throughout the rig’s energy source configuration.
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Figure 8. K=Type Thermocouple Installed in the Engine’s Muffler

3.5 Data Collection
Instrumentation occurred on February 17th, 2020, and the engines were fired for powering
accessory equipment the following day. Drilling activities were not detected until February 21st,
and data collection continued with minimal disruptions until the well was completed. The
equipment was removed on March 20th during rig downtime. Therefore, the data collected included
all processes from engine start up through the completion of drilling.
The boiler was fired on February 21st and remained in operation until March 5th. Boiler activity
was detected on 14 days but was only active continuously with no disruptions for six of those days.
The boiler operated intermittently during the remaining eight days, supplying smaller amounts of
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heat based on varying weather conditions. Boiler activity depends exclusively on weather
temperatures, the crew’s tolerance to cold, and liquid temperatures to prevent freezing.
Engine data collection referred to Tier 2 engines for both HHPDE and DNGE. Therefore, the
modeling methods include Tier 2 engine performance only. Newer HHPDEs are certified under
tighter emissions standards, which involved aftertreatment systems and additional control. These
could contribute to different exhaust gas conditions than the engines analyzed in this paper. The
unconventional well development industry has not yet shifted towards Tier 4 engines, being still
dominated by Tier 2 engines.
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4. Modeling Methods
4.1 Fuel Consumption
HHPDE fuel consumption was measured through ECU data streamed by each of the engines’ CAN
systems. Therefore, diesel fuel consumption for the cycles extracted from engine activity was not
modeled. However, when analyzing other possible scenarios, such as the HHPDE CHP hybrid
model, fuel consumption was estimated as a function of engine load. Brake specific fuel
consumption (BSFC) information was publicly available on the CAT 3512C specification sheet
for laboratory conditions at 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% engine loads [32]. Performance published
on this specification sheet complied with the SAEJ1995 standard reference conditions. Diesel fuel
density was assumed to be 838.9 g/L as calculated by CAT in their engine specification sheet [32].
The DNGE fuel model was developed using engine activity recorded by previous campaigns in
Midland, TX, and Knight Fork, WV in 2016. The BSFC at 100% engine load specified on the
Waukesha L7044GSI engine specification sheet was also utilized [33]. Fuel consumption from the
specification sheet was based on ISO3046/1-1996 with a tolerance for commercial quality natural
gas having a 33,533 kJ/m3 (900 BTU/ft3) LHV [33]. Field gas LHV varied due to composition,
which impacted the standard fuel curve.
Fuel consumption data recorded from both sites were concatenated and binned in 15 groups. The
first group contained any fuel consumption for engine loads between 0-20%, and 5% increments
binned the remaining groups. Low engine loads were rare and can induce unnecessary error;
therefore, all fuel consumption values indexed to engine loads under 20% were averaged into the
first bin. Fuel consumption for the DNGE at 100% load was extracted from the specification sheet
and added to the model. Natural gas density was assumed to be 0.68 kg/Sm3. Figure 9 presents
both engine fuel consumption models used for the simulations. The MATLAB® script used to
calculate DNGE fuel consumption is available in Appendix B.
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Figure 9. HHPDE And DNGE Fuel Consumption Models

4.2 Exhaust Temperature
An exhaust temperature model for each engine (HHPDE and DNGE) was modeled so simulations
of different scenarios could be analyzed. Engine manufacturers generally provide exhaust
temperature at full load. CAT also provided exhaust temperatures at 50% and 75% loads. However,
no available data addressed low engine loads. To model lower engine loads, exhaust on-site
temperature behavior, a quasi-steady engine operation at low load was identified during a transient
operation portion for about a minute. All three engines averaged 20% engine load, and exhaust
temperatures averaged 306 °C. This data point was added to the exhaust temperatures at 50%,
75%, and 100% engine load specified by the manufacturer, and a polynomial regression was
constructed for the HHPDE exhaust temperature model.
DNGE exhaust stack temperature was also modeled based on a regression analysis from data
previously recorded from DNGE engines at two other well sites. This data was concatenated and
binned into 12 bins with two unique bins (0-10% load and 60%-100% load). The remaining data
were binned in 5% increments between 10% and 60% load. Data points in the lowest and highest
engine load ranges were averaged in wider bins due to transient operations over these loads. Also,
100% engine load stack temperature was obtained from Waukesha’s specification sheet and
included in the regression. Table 5 presents exhaust temperatures specified by the manufacturers
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at laboratory conditions [32,33]. Figure 10 presents the HHPDE and the DNGE exhaust gas
temperature model constructed. The MATLAB® script used for the DNGE exhaust temperature
model is included in Appendix B.
Table 5. Exhaust Gas Temperature Data [32,33]

Engine Load

CAT 3512C Exhaust Waukesha L7044GSI
Temperature
Exhaust Temperature

%

°C

50

394

75

391

100

398

°C

637

Figure 10. HHPDE And DNGE Exhaust Temperature Models

4.3 Exhaust Mass Flow and Exhaust Heat Rejection Models
Diesel exhaust gas is mainly composed of nitrogen (N2), water (H2O), carbon dioxide (CO2), and
oxygen (O2) [48]. For simplicity, exhaust flow was assumed to be dry air (78% N2, 21% O2, 1%
other components) and water vapor only. Dry air and water vapor were treated independently for
heat rejection calculation purposes. The same assumption was used for the DNGEs where exhaust
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composition is mostly N2, CO2, and H2O. Waukesha L44GSI engines run on a slightly rich airfuel mixture (λ=0.98 on average); therebefore, there was no excess oxygen in the exhaust gas.
CAT provides volumetric exhaust flow rates for 50%, 75%, and 100% engine loads and a mass
flow rate for 100% engine load. They also report exhaust heat rejection at these three engine loads.
An HHPDE exhaust flow model was constructed using these data points. Table 6 presents engine
exhaust information provided by the manufacturer.
Table 6. CAT 3512C Exhaust Specifications [32]

Engine
Load

Volumetric
Exhaust Flow Rate

Mass Exhaust
Flow Rate

Exhaust
Heat

%

m3/min

Kg/hr

kW

50

125.9

501

75

173.5

707

100

218.0

6979

902

The exhaust gas composition of a CAT 3512C engine operating on the Marcellus Shale Energy
and Environment Laboratory (MSEEL) was measured during a previous WVU campaign [46]. A
Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) device was used to measure exhaust water vapor
concentration. The average water vapor concentration was found to be 7.4%. Thus, HHPDE
exhaust flow was assumed to be around 7.4% water vapor and 92.6% dry air. Using this ratio of
dry air to water vapor in the exhaust, the molar exhaust flow rate was iteratively calculated to
estimate exhaust mass flow and heat rejection. Values converged when the minimal error was
achieved at 50%, 75%, and 100% engine loads. Iterations were dominated by Equation 3 based on
thermal properties for dry air and water vapor which are presented in Table 7. Calculated mass
flow rate and calculated heat rejection were compared to data provided on the engine specification
sheet. Tables 8 and 9 present estimated exhaust flow rates and heat rejections with their respective
errors.
Equation 3. Heat Rejection Equation
𝑄̇ = 𝑚𝐻̇ 2 𝑜 (ℎ𝑒𝑥ℎ𝑎𝑢𝑠𝑡,𝐻2𝑂 − ℎ𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡,𝐻2𝑂 ) + 𝑚𝐴𝑖𝑟
̇ (ℎ𝑒𝑥ℎ𝑎𝑢𝑠𝑡,𝐴𝑖𝑟 − ℎ𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡,𝐴𝑖𝑟 )
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(3)

Table 7. Specific Enthalpy of Dry Air and Water Vapor Used for HHPDE Exhaust Heat
Calculations [32,49]

Engine Load Temperature
%
Ambient
50
75
100

°C
25
394
391
398

h H2O

h Air

kJ/kg
418 (Sat. Liquid)
3265
3260
3273

kJ/kg
298
668
675
682

Table 8. CAT 3512C Mass Exhaust Flow Rate Model [32]

Engine
Total Mass
Load Exhaust Flow
%
kg/hr
50
3632
75
5157
100
6637

Total Mass Exhaust
Flow Rate by CAT
kg/hr

Error

6797

%

2.4

Table 9. CAT 3512C Exhaust Heat Model [32]
Engine Load

Heat Release Calculated

%
50
75
100

kW
501
707
924

Heat Release Specified by CAT Error
kW
501
707
902

%
0.0
0.0
2.3

A DNGE exhaust flow model was built based on the manufacturer’s specification sheet
information, ECU data, and emissions data recorded during previous projects. Natural gas fuel
consumption was converted to SI units by converting standard cubic feet (SCF) to Sm3 and using
a natural gas density of 0.68 kg/Sm3. Equation 3 was also used for heat rejection calculations.
Natural gas LHV was assumed to be 33,533 MJ/m3 as specified by Waukesha’s engine
specification sheet [33].
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According to data previously recorded, the DNGE AFR is 16.86 [37]. Note that the stoichiometric
AFR for natural gas combustion is 17.2 when approximated as methane. With a modeled fuel
consumption curve and a fixed AFR assumption, the mass air intake was calculated. It was
determined from previous data that DNGE water vapor exhaust concentration was 17.94% on
average [37]. Therefore, the exhaust flow of the DNGE was assumed to be 17.94% water vapor
and 82.1% dry air. If pure methane was considered for stoichiometric combustion, Equation 4
presents the stoichiometric water vapor concentration in exhaust.
Equation 4. Methane Stoichiometric Combustion
𝐶𝐻4 + 2(𝑂2 + 3.76𝑁2 ) → 𝐶𝑂2 + 2𝐻2 𝑂 + 7.52𝑁2

(4)

Methane complete combustion products indicate a water vapor exhaust concentration of 19%. Onsite data collected referred to field gas composition that differed from pure methane, dropping
water vapor concentration to 17.9% of its exhaust composition. Table 10 presents the thermal
properties for dry air and water vapor used for the DNGE exhaust heat rejection calculations. Like
the HHPDE exhaust heat model, the DNGE model was calculated via iterations until converging
to the minimum error governed by Equation 3. Tables 11 and 12 present the DNGE exhaust flow
and heat model errors.
Table 10. Specific Enthalpy of Dry Air and Water Vapor Used for DNGE Exhaust Heat
Calculations [33,49]

Engine Load Temperature
%
Ambient
100

°C
25
637

h H2O

h Dry Air

kJ/kg
419
3787

kJ/kg
298
944

Table 11. Waukesha L7044GSI Mass Exhaust Flow Rate Model [33]
Engine Calculated Mass
Load
Exhaust Flow
%
Kg/hr
100
4653

Total Exhaust Mass Flow
Specified by Waukesha
Kg/hr
5113
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Error
%
9.0

Table 12. Waukesha L7044GSI Exhaust Heat Model [33]
Engine
Calculated
Heat Rejection
Error
Load Heat Rejected Specified by Waukesha
%
kW
kW
%
100
1256
1143
9.0

4.4 Exhaust Heat Exchanger Design
HEX design was performed using CC-THERM software, a sub-program to the CHEMCAD® suite
developed by Chemstations [50]. CC-THERM software allows the user to design HEXs and
performs calculations of hypothetical conditions. This program supports shell-and-tube, aircooled, plate-and-frame, and double-pipe exchangers. Its integration with CHEMCAD software
makes it possible to calculate HEX exit conditions from simulations [50]. This software bundle
was used for the design of the E-HEXs and JW-HEXs. These exchangers’ physical design was
outside of this project’s scope, but the focus was to estimate potential heat recovery. HEXs were
selected to be automatically sized and designed complying with the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers (ASME) and Tubular Exchanger Manufacturers Association (TEMA)
standards [51]. Size constraints were implemented so that the HEX could be placed in a standard
20’x8’6’’x8’ (6.1x2.6x2.4 m) container frame for simple handling and transportation, typical in
the industry. Pressure drop was also limited and constituted the primary constraint to avoid exhaust
backpressures that would negatively impact engine efficiency [28]. Most diesel generator
manufacturers set their maximum allowed backpressure limits ranging from 6.7 to 10.2 kPa (0.97
to 1.48 psi) [28].
Boilers usually provide saturated steam at pressures around 110 psi; therefore, the E-HEX design
was intended to match the boiler’s pressure and temperature output. Water inlet was selected to be
variable while steam output conditions were set to be fixed at saturated steam at 110 psi. Saturated
steam distribution lines are equipped with steam traps that redirect saturated and condensed water
to a day tank that functions as a recovery feedwater system that feeds the boiler. The goal was not
to redesign the heat distribution system but to assist/replace the boiler with a set of HEXs.
Therefore, steam distribution system design and specifications had to integrate into the design.
Day tank water was selected as the water inlet for the designs. Since the boiler steam output has a
fixed pressure, the temperature of the water returned to the day tank was nearly constant, only
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affected by ambient temperature. Water inlet temperature (day tank temperature) was assumed to
be constant at the average temperature recorded during boiler usage (70 °C).
E-HEX and JW-HEX types were selected to be shell-and-tube due to their popularity in steam
generation applications in industries such as combined cycle power plants. These configurations
also have the ability to handle high pressures and flows.
CC-THERM used the logarithmic mean temperature difference (LMTD) method instead of the
number of transfer units (NTU) method. The NTU method predicted the outlet fluid temperature
if the heat transfer coefficient and inlet temperatures were known. The LMTD method was
convenient for determining the overall HEX coefficient based on the measured inlet and outlet
fluid temperatures. Therefore, the HEX designs were based on the exhaust flow and temperature
and water inlet temperature. The software neglects any heat losses to the environment. Exhaust
and other higher temperature lines at drilling sites tended to be insulated. HEX designs could be
implemented to match well with the externally insulated boundary conditions. Using the LMTD
method and software package, an iterative process was performed to find the best HEX design for
the required heat transfer coefficient (U) and the surface area (A) while also meeting necessary
constraints. Equation 5 was utilized for LMTD calculations.
Equation 5. Heat Exchanger Heat Transfer
𝑄 = 𝑈 × 𝐴 × 𝐿𝑀𝑇𝐷

(5)

Where LMTD is the logarithmic mean temperature difference defined as:
Equation 6. Logarithmic Mean Temperature Difference
𝐿𝑀𝑇𝐷 =

∆𝑇𝐴 − ∆𝑇𝐵
∆𝑇
𝑙𝑛 ∆𝑇𝐴
𝐵

(6)

Where ΔTA is the temperature difference between the two streams at end A and ΔTB is the
temperature difference between the two streams at B. Figure 11 presents a counterflow shell and
tube HEX diagram using the LMTD method.
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Figure 11. Counterflow Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger Diagram Using the LMTD
Method [52]
The HHPDE E-HEX was sized to recover the most heat possible by utilizing engine conditions at
100% load. The water inlet rate was iterated until it converged to the maximum water flow
maintaining steam outlet conditions. The system uses a reversible pump to pressurize the water
and meet steam pressure requirements to imitate heat output rates. Pump energy consumption was
not considered in this first energy analysis for simplicity. In the current rig configuration, water is
pumped from the day tank into the boiler. Pump work was small and negligible compared to the
other energy demands of the system. The software automatically calculated enthalpy for each fluid
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inlet and outlet. The difference in enthalpy at constant pressure represents the energy transfer rate.
Therefore, the enthalpy difference between the steam outlet and the water inlet represented the
recovered heat in the exchanger. Various combinations of exhaust flow and exhaust temperatures
were rated in the software. Their respective heat recovery values were saved to develop a twoentry table. Values that did not fall at the exhaust flow and temperatures simulated were linearly
interpolated. Figure 12 presents the HHPDE sizing conditions extracted from the software. The
HHPDE E-HEX TEMA sheet is included in Appendix C.

Figure 12. HHPDE E-HEX Sizing and Design Conditions in The CHEMCAD Environment
Similarly, a DNGE E-HEX was designed and sized for the engine’s operating conditions at full
engine load with the exhaust temperature provided by the specification sheet and exhaust flow
calculated by the DNGE exhaust flow model. Allowable pressure drop was assumed to be 10.2
kPa as determined for HHPDE E-HEX. Figure 13 presents the DNGE E-HEX design conditions
in the software environment. The DNGE exhaust heat rejection depended only on engine load;
thus, DNGE E-HEX heat recovery also depended on engine load. Table 13 presents HHPDE and
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DNGE E-HEX main design parameters. The DNGE E-HEX TEMA sheet is included in Appendix
C.

Figure 13. DNGE E-HEX Sizing and Design Conditions in the CHEMCAD Environment
Table 13. HHPDE and DNGE E-HEX Design

E-HEX

HHPDE E-HEX

DNGE E-HEX

Shell Diameter (m)
Tube Length (m)
Number of Tubes
Effective Transfer Area (m2)
U (W/m2°C)
Tube O.D. (cm)
Tube I.D. (cm)

2.1
2.4
5557
798.3
30.2
1.91
1.56

2.4
3.0
7508
1352.4
21.5
1.91
1.56
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A commercially available E-HEX was compared with the CHEMCAD designed E-HEX. CAIN
industries is an exhaust heat recovery and steam generator system manufacturer. They usually
work with large diesel and/or natural gas-powered engines. The best fit unit was selected from
their exhaust steam generator (ESG) catalog. The ESG1-B30B14.5CSS unit equipped with an
internal economizer was recommended for optimal effectiveness. The ESG performance was
simulated by the company’s software given exhaust flow and temperatures provided by CAT’s
engine specification sheet [32]. A regression analysis was performed from the exchanger
company’s three data points to compare results and validate simulations. Note that ESG heat
recovery estimation is only a function of engine load from data recorded in CAT’s laboratory at
steady loads. The CAIN ESG1-824B16CSS was selected as the best fit for the DNGE engine.
Figure 14 presents HHPDE E-HEX, DNGE E-HEX, HHPDE ESG, and DNGE ESG performance
as a function of engine load. Both HHPDE ESG and DNGE ESG design and quote can be found
in Appendix D.

Figure 14. HHPDE ESG, HHPDE E-HEX, DNGE ESG, and DNGE E-HEX Heat Recovery
as a Function of Engine Load

4.5 Hybrid System Battery Model
A basic battery design was created based on a hybrid system reported in the literature [13]. The
system used a 584-kW-hr battery pack. Only the rate of charge/discharge and usable SOC range
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were considered in the design for simplicity. The SOC is the charge of a battery relative to its
capacity. The rate of charge/discharge is the amount of energy being supplied or extracted from
the battery per unit of time. Coulomb’s C-rate is a measure of the rate at which a battery is being
charged or discharged. It determined the maximum rate of charge and discharge. The HEMS was
designed with a 3C discharge and 1C charging rates, meaning the battery can be fully charged in
one hour while it can be discharged in 20 minutes. The allowable range of the SOC was assumed
to be between 40% and 100% capacity. Considering the SOC restrictions, the battery could
discharge from 100% to 40% in 12 minutes at the maximum discharge rate. Coulombic efficiency
is a measure of charging and discharging efficiency that accounts for heat losses through internal
impedances. Lithium-ion cells have high coulombic efficiency estimated at around 80% and 90%
for charging and discharging, respectively [52]. Coulombic efficiencies were also integrated into
the HEMS model. The power output limit of the system was rated at 1752 kW, larger than any of
the analyzed individual engines.
The HEMS was designed to enable the operation of fewer engines, requiring those in operation to
operate at higher loads near peak efficiency. This reduced transient operations and emissions. The
initial battery SOC was assumed to be 70% for scenarios analyzed, and the number of online
gensets was calculated given average and maximum power output. The goal was to have as few
online gensets as possible at any given time. Initial engine load was assumed to be 75%, and engine
load is automatically adjusted based on the last 60 seconds of SOC. Table 14 presents the HEMS
ideal engine load controller commands. Also, the HEMS was designed to maintain instant heat
recovery at higher rates than the system’s instant heat demand when possible
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Table 14. HEMS Ideal Engine Load Controller
SOC

Load
Adjustment

SOC≥90

-0.03

SOC≥80

-0.02

SOC≥60

-0.01

SOC≤50

+0.03

SOC≤60

+0.02

SOC>60

+0.01

40≥SOC≥100

0.00

Previous 60 Seconds of Activity

SOC Continous Increment

SOC Continous Reduction

Non-continuous SOC Activity Detected

Ideal Load
Output
Decreased

Increased

Maintained

The HEMS load controller worked on a two-level decision-making unit. The top-level was the
limitations due to the HEMS restrictions. These helped the HEMS stay within the allowable SOC
working range and its respective charging/discharging limits. The second level included the ideal
load controller presented in Table 14 and the heat balance controller.
HEMS top-level load control unit:
•

If SOC approached 100%, engine load was decreased to its minimum possible

•

If SOC approached 40%, engine load was increased to its maximum possible

•

If the rate of charge approached 1C, engine load was decreased to its minimum possible

•

If the rate of discharge approached 3C, engine load was increased to its maximum
possible

HEMS second-level load control unit:
•

Ideal engine load controller as presented in Table 14

•

If instant heat demand exceeded instant heat recovery, engine load was
increased by 1% load increments, and excess energy was stored in the HEMS
battery
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In order to compare hybrid to non-hybrid systems, fuel consumption was corrected for battery
SOC differences for each cycle. Both HHPDE and DNGE HEMS MATLAB® scripts can be found
in Appendix B.

5. Cycles
A set of four activity cycles was extracted from on-site recorded data to study the energy UF during
varying timespans that were representative of unconventional well development. These cycles
were selected to represent various drilling operations and conditions. These cycles included three
short duration cycles (each an hour in length) where drilling operations were powered by either
two engines (2E1HR), three engines (3E1HR), and transient tripping pipe/casing operations
powered by three engines (TP1HR) (high transient loads). The final cycle was a longer duration
(representative of an entire day) that combined all operations (24HR).
Since DNGE activity was not directly recorded, the same cycles recorded on HHPDEs were
utilized. The same number of online gensets were used, and the engine load was adjusted to the
DNGE power (1253 bkW), assuming a constant generator efficiency of 95%. Generator
efficiencies might vary, especially at low loads. However, a constant efficiency reported by
manufacturers was utilized for simplicity [32,33]. Figures 15 through 18 present the genset power
output for each of the analyzed cycles.
Cycles were characterized by a name, the number of online gensets, average power output, drilling
operation, and timespan. Each of these cycle characteristics are specified below:
•

2E1HR Cycle
o Two online gensets
o Average Power Output was 1360 kWe
▪

The average engine load CAT3 512C was 65.0%

▪

The average engine load Waukesha L7044GSI was 57.1%

o Steady drilling operation
o One hour long
•

3E1HR Cycle
o Three online gensets
o The average power output was 1455 kWe
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▪

The average engine load CAT3 512C was 46.4%

▪

The average engine load Waukesha L7044GSI was 40.7%

o Steady drilling operation
o One hour long
•

TP1HR Cycle
o Three online gensets
o Average Power Output was 801 kWe
▪

The average engine load CAT3 512C was 25.5%

▪

The average engine load Waukesha L7044GSI was 22.4%

o Tripping pipe/casing operation (highly transient)
o One hour long
•

24HR Cycle
o Two and three online gensets
o Average Power Output was 1209 kWe
▪

The average engine load CAT3 512C was 38.5%

▪

The average engine load Waukesha L7044GSI was 33.9%

o Steady drilling and tripping pipe/ casing operations
o 24 hours long
Figure 15 presents the 2E1HR cycle, which represents low load steady drilling operations with
two engines online for one hour.
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Figure 15. 2E1HR Cycle Genset Power Output
Figure 16 presents the 3E1HR cycle, which is characteristic of a high load drilling operation. The
differentiation to the 2E1HR cycle is that it had three engines online and higher electric power
outputs.
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Figure 16. 3E1HR Cycle Genset Power Output
Figure 17 presents the TP1HR cycle, which represents transient activity during tripping
pipe/casing operations of the rig where high loads are required after low loads or idling operations
causing transient engine operation. This cycle demanded three engines online for one hour.
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Figure 17. TPHR Cycle Genset Power Output
Figure 18 presents the 24HR cycle, which combined all engine operations on a well pad. This
engine operation profile was extracted from 24 hours. It was characterized by having two and three
engines online, steady drilling operation, and tripping pipe/casing operations.
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Figure 18. 24HR Cycle Genset Power Output
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6. Results and Discussion
6.1 Rig’s Energy Demand
Four different scenarios were analyzed over the four characteristic cycles previously defined.
These scenarios were:
•

High horsepower diesel engine combined heat and power system (HHPDE CHP)

•

High horsepower diesel engine combined heat and power hybrid system (HHPDE CHP
hybrid)

•

Dedicated natural gas engine combined heat and power system (DNGE CHP)

•

Dedicated natural gas engine combined heat and power hybrid system (DNGE CHP
hybrid)

Table 15 presents the total rig energy demand for the duration of each cycle as well as the average
boiler heat demand.
Table 15. Cycle Energy Demand Specifications
Rig’s Energy
Demand
Name
MJ
2E1HR
4895
3E1HR
5238
TP1HR
2884
24HR
104,437
Cycle

Boiler’s Energy
Demand
MJ
2619
2339
2388
60,760

Boiler’s Average
Instant Demand
kW
727.5
649.7
663.3
703.2

6.2 Energy Saving Model: HHPDE CHP
The HHPDE CHP system was simulated in a 0-D model in a SIMULINK environment presented
in Figure 19, and results are presented in Table 16. The HHPDE E-HEX is the CHEMCAD
designed exhaust heat exchanger and HHPDE ESG is the industrial exhaust heat exchanger being
compared in this analysis. UF is the ratio of the energy used (heat or work) to the fuel energy
(LHV).
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The SIMULINK model for the HHPDE CHP system model specifications is attached in Appendix
E and included:
•

CAT 3512C engine subsystem
o Calculated exhaust heat rejection utilizing Equation 3
▪

▪

Exhaust mass flow rate modeled as a function of engine load
•

Dry air mass flow rate

•

Water vapor mass flow rate

Exhaust temperature recorded by the thermocouples installed in the exhaust
muffler

o Fuel consumption from ECU
o Power output calculated assuming constant generator efficiency of 95%
•

HHPDE E-HEX subsystem
o Calculated exhaust heat recovery from CHEMCAD developed two-entry table, dry
air, and water vapor mass exhaust flow rate from CAT 3512C engine subsystem
and exhaust temperature

•

HHPDE ESG subsystem
o Calculated exhaust heat recovery from the exchanger performance provided by the
manufacturer and available in Appendix D.

•

Boiler subsystem
o Fuel consumption (diesel) recorded by the KRAL flow meters
▪

Calculated heat supplied to the system from fuel consumption assuming
constant efficiency of 81%
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Figure 19. HHPDE CHP 0-D SIMULINK Model
Table 16. HHPDE CHP Heat Recovery

Name

HHPDE EHEX Heat
Recovered
MJ

2E1HR

3226

123

2517

96

3E1HR

3072

131

2894

124

TP1HR

1220

51

1907

80

24HR

57,070

94

60,326

99

Cycle

HHPDE E-HEX HHPDE
Heat Recovered- ESG Heat
Demanded
Recovered
%
MJ

HHPDE ESG
Heat RecoveredDemanded
%

E-HEX heat recovery was sufficient to meet and exceed boiler heat demand for 2E1HR and
3E1HR cycles. However, only 94% and 51% of the required heat was recovered for the 24HR and
TP1HR cycles, respectively. For the commercial unit (HHPDE ESG), only the 3E1HR cycle
exceeded the boiler heat output required. The other three cycles did not recover enough heat to
meet boiler heat demand. The 2E1HR cycle recovered 96% of the boiler heat demanded, the
TP1HR cycle recovered 80% of the boiler heat demanded, and the 24HR cycle recovered 99% of
the boiler heat demanded.
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Although HHPDE E-HEX proved to reduce diesel fuel consumption by supplementing heat, the
boiler would still be needed to meet the rig’s steam demand. Therefore, the second source of
potential heat recovery was assessed. CAT 3512C engines reject up to 412 kW of heat to the
environment through their radiator [32]. Table 17 presents JW heat rejection specified in the
technical engine sheet.
Table 17. HHPDE Heat Rejection Through the Radiator [32]

Engine Load

Heat Rejection Through Radiator

%

kW

50

263

75

340

100

412

Coolant return temperature was recorded via CAN. Data from the three engines were combined
into a single dataset and binned based on engine load. The bins were distributed as follows: 0%40%, 40%-50%, 50%-60%, 60%-70%, and 70%-100%. Bins were defined this way due to limited
data at low and high engine loads. Also, these engine loads were generally only observed during
transient operations. Engine load and coolant return temperature were averaged for each bin, and
results are presented in Table 18. The MATLAB® script used to model coolant temperature is
available in Appendix B.
Table 18. CAT 3512C Coolant Return Temperature Model

Engine Load

Coolant Return Temperature

%

°C

25

74.9

50

78.7

75

82.5

100

86.3
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If a heat exchanger replaced the radiator, the working fluid is the coolant that goes through the
radiator rather than the coolant that goes through the bypass back into the engine block. Therefore,
coolant mass flowrate is variable depending on engine load. The coolant mass flow rate through
the heat exchanger was modeled using Equation 7.
Equation 7. Coolant Heat Transfer Calculation
𝑄̇ = 𝑚̇𝑐𝑝 𝛥𝑇

(7)

Where cp is the coolant’s heat capacity (approximated as water) at 99°C (4.14 kJ/kgK). Using
Equation 7, with the heat rejected presented at Table 17, and a modeled coolant return temperature,
a coolant mass flow rate model was developed. Table 19 presents coolant mass flow rates through
the radiator as a function of engine load. Figure 20 presents the coolant flow rate through the JWHEX model.
Table 19. Coolant Mass Flow Model

Engine
Load

Q̇

JW Outlet
Temperature

JW Inlet
Temperature

ΔT

ṁ
Calculated

%

kW

°C

°C

°C

kg/s

50

263

99

78.7

20.3

3.1

75

340

99

82.5

16.5

4.9

100

412

99

86.3

12.7

7.7

50

Figure 20. HHPDE JW-HEX Mass Flow Rate Model
Equation 8. Coolant Mass Flow Rate Error
𝐸𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟 = |

𝐶𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 − 𝐴𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑎𝑙
| 𝑥100
𝐴𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑎𝑙

(8)

Table 20. CAT 3512C Coolant Model Error

Engine Load

Q̇ Modeled

Q̇ Specified By CAT

Error

%

kW

kW

%

50

251.6

263

4.3

75

352.4

340

3.6

100

408.4

412

0.9

CHEMCAD software was also used for HHPDE JW-HEX design. The HHPDE JW-HEX was
sized and designed for full load engine operation to recover the most heat possible. The only
restriction on the JW-HEX design was the allowable pressure drop. Allowable pressure drop on
the radiator information was not available for the CAT 3512C engine; therefore, information from
a CAT G3512 natural gas engine was used for estimating maximum allowable pressure drop.
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Interpolation was used to estimate the maximum modeled coolant mass flow rate into the natural
gas G3512 engine. It was estimated that the maximum allowable pressure drop for CAT 3512C
engine was 30.3 psi or 208.9 kPa. Figure 21 shows the JW pressure drop on the CAT G3512
engine.

Figure 21. CAT G3512 Low-Speed Pressure Drop (B=1200 RPM)
Size was not a constraint for HHPDE JW-HEX since this exchanger would have to be located by
the engine where the radiator is placed in current rig configuration. The JW-HEX could be installed
on the genset skid. The JW-HEX was designed in the CHEMCAD software environment for full
load engine operating conditions, and the water flow rate was automatically calculated to have an
exit temperature matching the conventional coolant return temperature from the in-use operation.
Figure 22 presents the HHPDE JW-HEX design diagram. Table 21 summarizes the HHPDE JW-
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HEX design main parameters. Figure 23 presents heat recovery as a function of engine load. The
HHPDE JW-HEX TEMA sheet is included in Appendix C.

Figure 22. HHPDE JW-HEX Sizing and Design Conditions
Table 21. HHPDE JW-HEX Design

HHPDE JW-HEX

HHPDE JW-HEX

Shell Diameter (m)
Tube Length (m)
Number of Tubes
Effective Transfer Area (m2)
U (W/m2°C)
Tube O.D. (cm)
Tube I.D. (cm)

0.4
4.9
192
52.5
394.3
1.91
1.56
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Figure 23. HHPDE JW-HEX Heat Recovery Model
The HHPDE CHP system was simulated again, including both the HHPDE E-HEX and the
HHPDE JW-HEX. The HHDE JW-HEX subsystem contains the JW-HEX heat recovery model
shown in Figure 23. Figure 24 presents the 0-D HHPDE CHP model with the HHPDE JW-HEX
subsystem. Table 22 shows HHPDE CHP system results. Heat recovery over all four analyzed
cycles was exceeded by utilizing both E-HEX and JW-HEX designed, where the lowest percentage
of heat recovered was 109% of the heat demanded by the rig during the TP1HR cycle using both
HHPDE E-HEX and HHPDE JW-HEX. Therefore, enough heat could be captured to eliminate the
boiler. Figures 25 through 28 present the instant heat recovery and instant heat demanded by the
system throughout the four analyzed cycles.
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Figure 24. HHPDE CHP System 0-D Model Equipped with HHPDE JW-HEX
Table 22. HHPDE CHP Heat Recovery

Cycle
Name

HHPDE EHHPDE E-HEX+JWHHPDE
HEX+JW-HEX HEX Heat Recovered- ESG+JW-HEX
Heat Recovered
Demanded
Heat Recovered
MJ
%
MJ

HHPDE ESG +JWHEX Heat RecoveredDemanded
%

2E1HR

5494

210

4785

183

3E1HR

5589

239

5411

231

TP1HR

2612

109

3299

138

24HR

106,919

176

110,175

181
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Figure 25. HHPDE CHP System, 2E1HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery

Figure 26. HHPDE CHP System, 31HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery
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Figure 27. HHPDE CHP System, TP1HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery

Figure 28. HHPDE CHP System, 24HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery
Both steady drilling cycles (2E1HR and 3E1HR) recovered enough heat at all times to meet the
system’s heat demand. However, the TP1HR and the 24HR cycles have periods when
instantaneous heat demand was higher than heat recovered. The TP1HR cycle was characterized
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by transient engine operation and thus produced transient heat recovery rates, resulting in
insufficient heat demanded for short periods. Average heat demand during the TP1HR cycle was
663 kW, while heat recovered was 726 kW and 916 kW for HHPDE CHP equipped with EHEX+JW-HEX and ESG+JW-HEX, respectively. The 24HR cycle had a long transient engine
operation period at the end of the cycle (from 16 to 24 hrs.). During this section of the cycle, heat
recovery failed to recover enough instantaneous heat. However, this portion was highly transient
at 1Hz. Therefore, a 30-minute instant heat recovery moving average over the transient operation
of the 24HR cycle was created to examine a more appropriate timeframe for the heat analysis.
Figure 29 presents that both WHR systems failed to recover enough heat during the last eight hours
of engine transient operation of the 24HR cycle. However, this analysis showed that the ESG
system would likely yield acceptable operation through hour 20. In this scenario, utilization of the
boiler or electric heaters would be necessary to meet heat demands. If electric heaters were used
to supply the system with the required heat, engine load would increase, recovering more heat.
Another approach to the problem would be to utilize thermal reservoirs to store thermal energy for
later usage. An example device could be a steam accumulator. They could help save some of the
extra heat recovered from the exchangers to be used when heat demand exceeded heat recovery.

Figure 29. HHPDE CHP System, 24HR Cycle 30-Minute Heat Balance Moving Average
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UF was defined as the amount of engine work and recovered heat by the system divided by the
fuel’s energy throughout the cycle. Table 23 presents a comparison of UFs for the various cycles
and HEX combinations. Recovered heat can only be used if the system requires it; otherwise, it is
considered lost or potential heat. Note that my data collection did not encompass all cold weather
conditions. The highest values presented could be used to estimate performance in colder
applications than those that occurred during these data collection efforts.
Table 23. HHPDE CHP UF Analysis

Cycle

HHPDE
Without CHP
System UF

HHPDE-CHP System UF
limited by Heat Required

HHPDE-CHP System
Potential UF

Name

%

E-HEX+JWHEX
%

2E1HR

38.3

58.8

58.8

81.3

75.7

3E1HR

37.1

53.7

53.7

76.8

75.7

TP1HR

31.8

58.1

58.1

60.6

68.2

24HR

35.7

56.5

56.5

72.3

73.4

Average

35.7

56.8

56.8

72.7

73.2

ESG+JW
-HEX
%

E-HEX+JWHEX
%

ESG+J
W-HEX
%

On average, for the four cycles analyzed, energy’s UF could be improved from 35.7% to 56.8%.
If potential heat was considered, the UF increased to 72.7% and 73.2% for E-HEX+JW-HEX and
ESG+JW-HEX, respectively. Higher UFs translate to less fuel being consumed. Figure 30 shows
the HHPDE CHP system diesel fuel savings.
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Figure 30. HHPDE CHP System Diesel Fuel Savings
Fuel savings were consistent since the average cycle boiler heat demand ranged between 649.7
kW and 727.5 kW, as presented in Table 15. As shown in Figure 30, potential heat recovery peaked
at the two steady drilling cycles (2E1HR and 3E1HR). This is due to their high engine loads, which
resulted in large amounts of heat rejection that the E-HEX and JW-HEX recovered. The TP1HR
cycle was dominated by low and unsteady engine loads causing a smaller heat recovery potential.
Average diesel fuel saved was calculated at 22.5 gph (84.9 L/hr), and potential diesel fuel savings
averaged 41.3 gph (156.1 L/hr). Associated CO2 emissions reductions were estimated at 226.2
kg/hr, and potential emissions savings averaged 418 kg/hr. Assuming a cost of $2.973/gal of diesel
fuel, Figure 31 shows the costs savings in U.S. dollars. Average cost savings were estimated at
$66.4/hr (20.5% fuel expenses) with potential up to an average of $122.8/hr (36.4% of total diesel
fuel expenses).
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Figure 31. HHPDE CHP Cost Savings

6.3 Energy Saving Model: HHPDE CHP Hybrid
As another method to reduce fossil fuel energy consumption during well development, a HHPDE
CHP hybrid model was developed. The HHPDE CHP hybrid system was equipped with the
HEMS. This system was intended to reduce the number of required gensets by increasing the
average load of those operating, causing them to have a higher thermal efficiency. Figure 32 shows
CAT 3512C engine thermal efficiency as specified by the manufacturer [32].
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Figure 32. CAT 3512C Thermal Efficiency
A 0-D SIMULINK model was designed for this configuration, and it is presented in Figure 33.
The SIMULINK model for the HHPDE CHP hybrid system model specifications is attached in
Appendix E and included:
•

CAT 3512C engine subsystem
o Calculated exhaust heat rejection utilizing Equation 3
▪

▪

Exhaust mass flow rate model as a function of engine load
•

Dry air mass flow rate

•

Water vapor flow rate

Exhaust gas temperature modeled as a function of engine load

o Fuel consumption modeled as a function of engine load
o Power output assuming constant generator efficiency of 95%
•

HHPDE E-HEX subsystem
o Calculated exhaust heat recovery from CHEMCAD developed two-entry table, dry
air, and water vapor mass exhaust flow rate from CAT 3512C engine subsystem
and exhaust temperature models

•

HHPDE JW-HEX
o HHPDE JW-HEX heat recovery model as a function of engine load
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•

HHPDE ESG subsystem
o Calculated exhaust heat recovery from the exchanger performance provided by the
manufacturer and available in Appendix D.

•

HEMS subsystem
o 70% initial SOC assumption
o Minimum number of online gensets possible
o Instant heat feedback control
o Genset load control system
o Charging and discharging coulombic efficiency of 80% and 90%, respectively

•

Boiler subsystem
o Fuel consumption (diesel) recorded by the KRAL flow meters
▪

Calculated heat supplied to the system from fuel consumption assuming
constant efficiency of 81%

Figure 33. HHPDE CHP Hybrid System 0-D SIMULIK Model Diagram
By running fewer gensets at higher loads, it was expected to obtain higher UF and possibly a
tradeoff with potential heat recovery. Table 24 presents the heat recovery results for the HHPDE
CHP model equipped with the HEMS. Heat recovery for the HHPDE CHP equipped with the
HEMS was sufficient to supply the system’s heat demand for all cycles. Figures 34 through 37
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show instant heat recovery for the HHPDE CHP hybrid system for the four cycles examined in
this paper.
Table 24. HHPDE CHP Hybrid Heat Recovery

Name

HHPDE Hybrid
E-HEX+JWHEX Heat
Recovered
MJ

HHPDE Hybrid
E-HEX+JW-HEX
Heat RecoveredDemanded
%

2E1HR

5175

3E1HR

MJ

HHPDE Hybrid
ESG +JW-HEX
Heat RecoveredDemanded
%

198

4899

187

5209

223

4931

211

TP1HR

2834

119

2650

111

24HR

105,344

173

103,337

170

Cycle

HHPDE Hybrid
ESG+JW-HEX
Heat Recovered

Figure 34. HHPDE CHP Hybrid System, 2E1HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery
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Figure 35. HHPDE CHP Hybrid System, 3E1HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery

Figure 36. HHPDE CHP Hybrid System, TP1HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery
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Figure 37. HHPDE CHP Hybrid System, 24HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery
Instant heat recovered by the HHPDE CHP equipped with the HEMS was sufficient to meet
demands through the 2E1HR, 3E1HR, and TP1HR cycles. However, as observed for the nonhybrid system, instant heat recovered for the transient section of the 24HR cycle was not enough
to surpass the heat demanded. Figure 38 presents the HHPDE CHP system equipped with the
HEMS 30-minute instant heat recovery moving average for the last eight hours of the 24HR cycle.
In this case, both systems failed to meet the heat demand during the last ~4 hours.
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Figure 38. HHPDE CHP Hybrid System, 24HR Cycle 30-Minute Heat Balance Moving
Average
During the eight-hour transient section of the 24HR cycle, heat recovery did not meet instant heat
demand. However, compared to the non-hybrid system (Figure 29), the HHPDE CHP equipped
with a HEMS recovered sufficient heat for approximately two hours longer than the non-hybrid
system. Therefore, a more complex heat feedback control could further improve instant heat
recovery. The goal of this paper was to assess potential energy utilization in terms of UF and not
design a HEMS, but it proves that an energy management system could be a fuel-saving accessory
for land drilling engines. Table 25 presents the UF analysis for this system configuration.
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Table 25. HHPDE CHP Hybrid UF Analysis

Cycle

HHPDE
Hybrid
Without CHP
System UF

HHPDE-CHP Hybrid System
UF limited by Heat Required

HHPDE-CHP Hybrid
System Potential UF

Name

%

E-HEX+JWHEX
%

2E1HR

37.3

57.2

57.2

76.7

74.6

3E1HR

38.8

56.2

56.2

77.5

75.4

TP1HR

39.2

71.6

71.6

77.7

75.2

24HR

37.6

59.5

59.5

75.6

74.8

Average

38.2

61.1

61.1

76.9

75.0

ESG+JWHEX
%

E-HEX+JWHEX
%

ESG+J
W-HEX
%

Average UF on the engines only was increased from 35.7% to 38.2% by using the HEMS, where
the cycle that experienced the most significant improvement was the TP1HR cycle. The hybrid
system reduced the number of gensets required for three of the four cases analyzed in this research.
The number of active engines for the TP1HR cycle, reduced from three online gensets to one. The
cycles 3E1HR and 24HR reduced from three online gensets to two. Lastly, the 2E1HR cycle did
not reduce the number of engines online. The objective of the HEMS was to have the fewer
possible gensets online at a high steady load. The cycles characterized by a high-steady-load did
not provide a significant improvement; however, highly transient cycles showed an improvement
in UF terms. The TP1HR cycle had the most significant improvement, from 31.8% to 39.2%. The
UF of the HHPDE CHP system from 56.8% to 61.1% on average when equipped with the HEMS.
The average potential was improved from 72.7% and 73.2% without the HEMS to 76.9% and
75.0% for HHPDE E-HEX+JW-HEX and HHPDE ESG+JW-HEX configurations when equipped
with the HEMS. Higher UFs with the same energy demand resulted in higher fuel savings. Average
diesel fuel saved was calculated at 27.3 gph (103.1 L/hr), and potential diesel fuel savings averaged
44.9 gph (169.6 L/hr). Associated CO2 emissions reductions were estimated at 276.2 kg/hr, and
potential emissions savings averaged 454 kg/hr. Figure 39 presents the HHPDE CHP hybrid
system diesel fuel savings. Savings were estimated on an average of $81.1 per hour (27.3% of total
fuel expenses) and potential of $133.4 an hour (42.9% of fuel expenses). Figure 40 shows savings
per cycle in an hourly rate.
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Figure 39. HHPDE CHP Hybrid System Diesel Fuel Savings

Figure 40. HHPDE CHP Hybrid System Cost Savings
A potential solution to the lack of recovered heat during the last section of the 24HR cycle could
be the utilization of electric heaters throughout the rig using stored energy in the HEMS. In order
to estimate the feasibility of such a configuration, a simple heater module was developed and
implemented in the SIMULINK HHPDE CHP hybrid model. For the simulation, it was assumed
that the electric heaters are 100% efficient. The electric heater load control was developed to
increase its load when the heat balance (heat demanded - heat recovered) approached zero over the
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period of a minute. Figure 41 shows the instant heat recovery over the 24HR cycle for the HHPDE
CHP hybrid model using electric heaters powered by the HEMS. Note that the electric heater load
control was a simple model with the only objective of testing its feasibility. A more advanced
control system could be developed obtaining higher UF simulations. The potential UF decreased
from 76.9% using the E-HEX and JW-HEX to 73.7% with the same configuration and utilizing
the electric heaters. For the ESG and JW-HEX configuration the potential UF decreased from 75%
to 72.7%. While the UF decreased, this approach highlights that HEMs as currently configured
had stored more than enough energy to meet the total energy demand (heat + generator power +
stored electrical energy). Another possible approach for HEMS stored energy utilization could be
the usage of air conditioners when rigs are located in warm weather conditions.

Figure 41. HHPDE CHP Hybrid System, 24HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery Utilizing
Electric Heaters

6.4 Energy Saving Model: DNGE CHP
To assess possible fuel savings on natural gas powered rigs, a DNGE CHP system was also
modeled and simulated. The same four cycles were used, and the number of DNGE online gensets
was selected to match the HHPDE online gensets amount, although DNGE is rated at higher brake
power. A DNGE CHP 0-D SIMULINK model was constructed, and it is presented in Figure 42.
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Table 26 presents the DNGE CHP heat recovery rates. The SIMULINK model for the DNGE CHP
system model specifications is attached in Appendix E and included:
•

Waukesha L7044GSI engine subsystem
o Calculated exhaust heat rejection utilizing Equation 3
▪

▪

Exhaust mass flow rate from the model as a function of engine load
•

Dry air mass flow rate

•

Water vapor mass flow rate

Exhaust temperature model as a function of engine load

o Fuel consumption as a function of engine load
o Power output assuming constant generator efficiency of 95%
•

DNGE E-HEX subsystem
o Calculated exhaust heat recovery as a function of engine load

•

DNGE ESG subsystem
o Calculated exhaust heat recovery from ESG manufacturer data provided and
available in Appendix D

•

Boiler subsystem
o Fuel consumption (natural gas)
▪

Converted from diesel to natural gas utilizing Equation 2

▪

Calculated heat supplied to the system from fuel consumption assuming
constant efficiency of 81%
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Figure 42. DNGE CHP System 0-D SIMULINK Model Diagram
Table 26. DNGE CHP Heat Recovery

Cycle
Name

DNGE E- DNGE E-HEX
HEX Heat Heat RecoveredRecovered
Demanded
MJ
%

DNGE
ESG Heat
Recovered
MJ

DNGE ESG
Heat RecoveredDemanded
%

2E1HR

4081

156

4047

155

3E1HR

4368

187

4816

206

TP1HR

2404

101

2905

122

24HR

87,079

143

96,413

159

Heat recovery for the DNGE CHP system exceeded the heat required by the system with exhaust
HEX only. Both DNGE E-HEX and DNGE ESG performance were simulated. Enough heat was
recovered to replace the boiler; therefore, no DNGE JW-HEX was designed and simulated for the
DNGE CHP system. The lowest amount of heat recovered occurred during the TP1HR cycle,
where 101 % of the heat demanded by the rig was recovered by the DNGE E-HEX. For the DNGE
ESG configuration, the TP1HR cycle was also the cycle that recovered the least heat (122% of the
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heat demanded). On the other end, the 3E1HR cycle recovered 187% and 206% of the heat
demanded for the DNGE E-HEX and DNGE ESG configurations, respectively. Figures 43 through
46 present DNGE CHP instant heat recovery.

Figure 43. DNGE CHP System, 2E1HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery

Figure 44. DNGE CHP System, 3E1HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery
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Figure 45. DNGE CHP System, TP1HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery

Figure 46. DNGE CHP System, 24HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery
The DNGE CHP system recovered sufficient heat during the 2E1HR and 3E1HR cycles to surpass
the heat demanded throughout the entire cycle. The TP1HR cycle recovered heat at unsteady rates
due to transient engine operation, resulting in periods where it did not recover demanded heat.
However, the average demanded heat was estimated to be 663 kW, while heat recovery averaged
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668 kW and 807 kW for the DNGE E-HEX and DNGE ESG WHR systems. Neither the E-HEX
nor ESG systems could recover enough instant heat to meet the heat demanded during the transient
section of the 24HR cycle. To better present heat balance over this period in the cycle, a 30-minute
instant heat balance moving average was used. Figure 47 presents this curve for the DNGE CHP
system. The ESG system behaved similar as in the HHPDE CHP system but was unable to meet
heat demand during the last ~6 hours as opposed to the last ~4 hours.

Figure 47. DNGE CHP System, 24HR Cycle 30-Minute Heat Balance Moving Average
As occurred for the HHPDE CHP system, heat recovered over the last eight-hour period of the
24HR cycle was insufficient. Other sources of heat would be necessary to meet the heat demand
of the rig. On average, UF was improved from 19.0% to 30.3%. Potential average UF could
increase to 34.9% and 36.4% for DNGE E-HEX and DNGE ESG, respectively. Table 27 shows
the UF analysis. Figure 48 shows the DNGE CHP system fuel savings. Fuel savings were measured
in diesel gallon equivalent (dge) for consistency. Assuming diesel fuel LHV used by CAT in their
technical sheet for the 3512C engine, a gallon of diesel gallon equivalent was calculated in 9494
kJ/dge.
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Table 27. DNGE CHP UF Analysis

Cycle

DNGE
Without
CHP
System UF

DNGE-CHP System UF
Limited by Heat Required

DNGE-CHP System
Potential UF

E-HEX

ESG

E-HEX

ESG

Name

%

%

%

%

%

2E1HR

20.6

31.6

31.6

37.8

37.6

3E1HR

19.0

27.4

27.4

34.8

36.4

TP1HR

17.6

32.2

32.2

32.3

35.4

24HR

18.9

29.9

29.9

34.6

36.3

Average

19.0

30.3

30.3

34.9

36.4

Figure 48. DNGE CHP System Natural Gas Savings
Like the HHPDE CHP system, fuel savings were obtained by eliminating the boiler use. Potential
heat recovery peaked during the 2E1HR and 3E1HR cycles, where loads were high and steady
throughout the cycle. The lowest heat recovery potential was found on the TP1HR cycle, where
low and transient loads dominated engine activities. Average natural gas fuel saved was calculated
at 22.5 dge/hr (61.8 kg/hr), and potential diesel fuel savings averaged 61.8 dge/hr (158.9) kg/hr.
Associated CO2 emissions reductions were estimated at 170 kg/hr, and potential emissions savings
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averaged 437 kg/hr. Figure 49 shows costs savings assuming a cost of $0.17 per kg of natural gas.
Average fuel costs savings were estimated at $10.5/hr (12.2% of fuel costs) with a potential
average of $27.0/hr (30.2% of total fuel costs).

Figure 49. DNGE CHP System Costs Savings

6.5 Energy Saving Model: DNGE CHP Hybrid
The DNGE CHP hybrid system with the specified HEMS was also simulated and analyzed for the
four cycles to further improvement in potential fuel savings. The HEMS can output electrical
power up to 1752 kWe. Higher loads represent higher thermal efficiency for the DNGEs. Figure
50 shows Waukesha L7044GSI natural gas engine thermal efficiency as a function of engine load.
However, previously recorded data showed that on-site thermal efficiency was lower [46]. The
same HEMS, parameters, and assumptions as the HHPDE CHP hybrid system were used for the
DNGE CHP hybrid system.
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Figure 50. Waukesha L7044gsi Engine Thermal Efficiency
A 0-D SIMULINK model was designed for this configuration, and it is presented in Figure 51.
Table 28 shows the heat recovery results for the DNGE CHP system equipped with the HEMS.
The SIMULINK model for the DNGE CHP hybrid system model specifications is attached in
Appendix E and included:
•

Waukesha L7044GSI engine subsystem
o Calculated exhaust heat rejection utilizing Equation 3
▪

▪

Exhaust mass flow rate from the model as a function of engine load
•

Dry air mass flow rate

•

Water vapor mass flow rate

Exhaust temperature model as a function of engine load

o Fuel consumption as a function of engine load
o Power output assuming constant generator efficiency of 95%
•

DNGE E-HEX subsystem
o Calculated exhaust heat recovery as a function of engine load

•

DNGE ESG subsystem

•

Calculated exhaust heat recovery from ESG manufacturer data provided and available in
Appendix D
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o 70% initial SOC assumption
o Minimum number of online gensets possible
o Instant heat feedback control
o Genset load control system
o Charging and discharging coulombic efficiency of 80% and 90%, respectively
•

Boiler subsystem
o Fuel consumption (natural gas)
▪

Converted from diesel to natural gas utilizing Equation 2

▪

Calculated heat supplied to the system from fuel consumption assuming
constant efficiency of 81%

Figure 51. DNGE CHP Hybrid System 0-D SIMULINK Model Diagram
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Table 28. DNGE CHP Hybrid System Heat Recovery

Cycle
Name

DNGE CHP
DNGE CHP Hybrid DNGE CHP
Hybrid System
System E-HEX
Hybrid
E-HEX Heat
Heat RecoveredESG Heat
Recovered
Demanded
Recovered
MJ
%
MJ

DNGE CHP
Hybrid ESG
Heat RecoveredDemanded
%

2E1HR

4366

167

4194

160

3E1HR

4378

187

4186

179

TP1HR

2735

115

2338

98

24HR

88,474

146

85,772

141

Reducing the number of gensets online leads to a reduction in fuel consumption; however, it can
also reduce heat recovery in some cases. Cycle TP1HR for DNGE CHP hybrid system equipped
with the DNGE ESG was not able to recover 100% of the heat required by the system (98%).
However, this exchanger was used to compare the designed exchanger (DNGE E-HEX), which
exceeded heat demands. In scenarios where the required heat was not able to be recovered, there
are two possible solutions. A second engine can be fired to contribute with heat and power
cogeneration, or electric heaters can be used in offices. Figures 52 through 55 present the instant
heat recovery for each of the four cycles analyzed.
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Figure 52. DNGE CHP Hybrid System, 2E1HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery

Figure 53. DNGE CHP Hybrid System, 3E1HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery
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Figure 54. DNGE CHP Hybrid System, TP1HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery

Figure 55. DNGE CHP Hybrid System, 24HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery
The DNGE CHP system equipped with the HEMS recovered sufficient heat to meet the demands
of the rig throughout the entire 2E1HR, 3E1HR, and TP1HR cycles. However, during the transient
section of the 24HR cycle, the system did not recover sufficient instant heat. A 30-minute heat
balance curve was created to observe heat recovery performance during that period of the 24HR
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cycle. Figure 56 presents the DNGE CHP hybrid system instant heat balance 30-minute moving
average for the last eight hours of the 24HR cycle. With the addition of the hybrid systems, both
the modeled HEX and ESG were able to meet heat demand until just after the 18th hour of the 24
hour cycle.

Figure 56. DNGE CHP Hybrid System, 24HR Cycle 30-Minute Heat Balance Moving
Average
The DNGE CHP system equipped with the HEMS was able to supply sufficient heat for a more
extended period during the 24HR cycle. However, by the conclusion of the cycle, the heat
demanded was higher than the heat recovered.
Hybridization provided higher engine efficiency while generating enough heat to keep the rig’s
equipment functional and provide comfort to its crew. Table 29 shows DNGE CHP hybrid system
performance in terms of UF. On average, the UF for the gensets only was improved from 19.0%
to 20.8%, and CHP UF increased from 30.3 to 33.2% and 33.1% for the DNGE E-HEX and DNGE
ESG units, respectively. Potential UFs reached 39.1% and 37.8% for the E-HEX and ESG
configurations, respectively.
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Higher UF translates into a more efficient system; therefore, less fuel must be burned for the same
amount of energy to be used. Figure 57 shows natural gas fuel savings for the DNGE CHP hybrid
system for the four cycles.
Table 29. DNGE CHP Hybrid System UF Analysis

Cycle

DNGE Hybrid
System
Without CHP
System UF

DNGE-CHP Hybrid System
UF Limited by Heat Required

DNGE-CHP Hybrid
System Potential UF

E-HEX

ESG

E-HEX

ESG

Name

%

%

%

%

%

2E1HR

20.2

31.0

31.0

38.2

37.5

3E1HR

21.1

30.5

30.5

38.7

37.9

TP1HR

21.2

38.7

38.3

41.2

38.3

24HR

20.7

32.7

32.7

38.2

37.7

Average

20.8

33.2

33.1

39.1

37.8

Figure 57. DNGE CHP Hybrid System Natural Gas Savings
Natural gas savings increased compared to the DNGE non-hybrid system due to running fewer
engines at higher loads. Note that fuel savings for the 2E1HR cycle were lower than the non-hybrid
system by 3.24 dge/hr (8.9 kg/hr). This cycle was characterized by running two engines at high84

steady loads. The objective of the HEMS was to convert any cycle into a high load, steady-state
cycle. Therefore, no significant changes were implemented for the hybrid system on this cycle.
The TP1HR cycle resulted in the highest fuel savings reducing the online gensets from three to
one accompanied by the HEMS. Average natural gas fuel saved was calculated at 35.5 dge/hr (97.7
kg/hr), and potential natural gas fuel savings averaged 47.6 dge/hr (130.8 kg/hr). Associated CO2
emissions reductions were estimated at 265 kg/hr, and potential emissions savings averaged 360
kg/hr. Figure 58 shows natural gas fuel costs savings for the system which averaged $16.1/hr
(21.5% of natural gas fuel expenses) with potential of reaching an average of $22.2/hr (27.9% of

Savings (USD/hr)

natural gas fuel expenses).
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Figure 58. DNGE CHP Hybrid System Savings
In order to assess a solution for the instant heat recovery during the transient section of the 24HR
cycle, the same electric heater module was included in the DNGE CHP hybrid model to investigate
the feasibility of the system. It was found that using this approach, instant heat recovery exceeded
instant heat demand throughout the cycle using electric heaters with a maximum output of 346
kW. Similar to the analysis for HHPDE, this analysis highlights that the total energy demand can
be met. The potential UF of the system equipped with the E-HEX and JW-HEX decreased from
38.2% to 36.6% when utilizing the electric heaters. For the system equipped with the ESG and the
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JW-HEX, the potential UF decreased from 37.8 to 35.9%. Figure 59 shows the instant heat balance
for the DNGE CHP hybrid system equipped with the electric heater system.

Figure 59. DNGE CHP Hybrid System, 24HR Cycle Instant Heat Recovery Equipped with
Electric Heaters

6.5 Cost Analysis
Fuel consumption and emissions reductions may reduce operating costs, improve overall
efficiency, and comply with future emissions regulations. However, to achieve these goals, a
considerable amount of money must be invested. Rigs equipped with boilers are generally used in
cold weather conditions, which vary by location, season, and rig activity frequency. Therefore, as
a general cost-efficiency approach, time for investment recovery was calculated based on prices
available in the U.S markets and U.S. dollars as a function of replaced boiler activity hours.
Equation 9 shows the cost balance equation used.
Equation 9. Return on Investment
𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑒𝑠 (ℎ𝑟𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑟𝑒𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑑 𝑏𝑜𝑖𝑙𝑒𝑟 𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦) = 𝑆𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠(ℎ𝑟𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑟𝑒𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑑 𝑏𝑜𝑖𝑙𝑒𝑟 𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦)

(9)

Where expenses include the equipment needed to be acquired, and savings include equipment no
longer required and fuel savings.
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Fuel prices vary throughout the U.S., and both diesel and natural gas fluctuate due to several factors
that exceed the scope of this research. Therefore, fuel prices were standardized for calculating
economic savings according to the models developed. As a reference, the average national diesel
price as of 2/22/21, according to the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA), was
considered ($2.973/gal or $0.787/L) [53]. The last publicly available EIA natural gas prices
information established that the industrial price as of November 2020 averaged $3.93 per 1000 ft3
[54]. The U.S. natural gas heat content in 2019 averaged 1038 BTU/ft3 or 49.7MJ/kg [55]. The
average natural gas price per kg was calculated at $0.17.
For this analysis, the shipping and handling costs of the equipment were not calculated since each
company has its own logistics regarding equipment management. The main components that may
incur relevant costs were the E-HEXs, the JW-HEXs, the HEMS, the boiler, and the fuel
consumed. Both HHPDE E-HEX and DNGE E-HEX were compared in price to the CAIN
industries’ ESG. Their respective price estimations are included in Appendix D. The HEMS cost
was estimated by the price per kWh as reported by the EIA. The last U.S. average installed utilityscale battery storage cost in 2018 was estimated at $625 per kWh [56]. Therefore, the cost for
meeting 584 kW-hr capacity could be estimated at $365,000.
For the HHPDE CHP system, the expenses included:
Three E-HEX at $179,354 each with a multiplying factor of 0.93 when purchasing more than one
exchanger (Appendix D).
Three JW-HEXs at an estimated price of $27,367 per unit (Appendix D).
The savings for this configuration included:
Boiler rental expenses were based on a daily fee of $240 and one freight charge fee of $3950
(Appendix F).
Diesel fuel costs to be recovered with the UFs of 56.8% and 72.7%.
Table 30 shows the return on investment analysis based on the information provided above for the
HHPDE CHP rig configuration.
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Table 30. HHPDE CHP Return on Investment Analysis
HHPDE CHP

Equipment

Expenses (+) and Savings (-)

E-HEX

$500,398

JW-HEX

$82,100

Boiler Rental

-$58,989

Diesel Costs to Be Saved

-$523,509

UF

56.8%

72.7%

Time (hrs. of replaced boiler activity)

5254

3857

Days (replaced boiler activity)

220

161

If normalizing savings per day of replaced boiler activity, the HHPDE CHP system would save
approximately $2648 per day. If the UF was increased to 72.7%, savings would be estimated at
$3618 per day.
For the HHPDE CHP system equipped with the HEMS, the expenses included:
Two E-HEX at $179,354 each with a multiplying factor of 0.93 when purchasing more than one
exchanger (Appendix D).
Two JW-HEXs with an estimated price of $27,367 per unit (Appendix D).
A HEMS estimated at $365,000.
The savings for this configuration included:
Boiler rental expenses were based on a daily fee of $240 and one freight charge fee of $3950
(Appendix F).
Diesel fuel costs to be recovered with the UFs of 61.1% and 76.9%.
Table 31 shows the return of investment analysis for the HHPDE CHP system equipped with the
HEMS.
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Table 31. HHPDE CHP Equipped with a HEMS Return on Investment Analysis
HHPDE CHP Hybrid

Equipment

Expenses (+) and Savings (-)

E-HEX

$333,598

JW-HEX

$54,733

Boiler Rental

-$68,307

HEMS

$365,000

Diesel Costs to Be Saved

-$685,024

UF

61.1%

76.9%

Time (hrs. of replaced boiler activity)

6178

4794

Days (replaced boiler activity)

257

200

If normalizing savings per day of replaced boiler activity, the HHPDE CHP hybrid system would
save approximately $2931 per day. If the UF was increased to 76.9%, savings would be estimated
at $3767 per day.
For the DNGE CHP system, the investments include:
•

Three E-HEX, each of their cost was $146,273 with a multiplying factor of 0.93 when
purchasing more than one unit (Appendix D).

On the savings side, the DNGE CHP system saved in:
Boiler rental expenses were based on a daily fee of $240 and one freight charge fee of $3950
(Appendix F).
Natural gas fuel costs to be recovered with the UFs of 30.3% and 34.9%.
Table 32 shows the return on investment analysis for the DNGE CHP system.
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Table 32. DNGE CHP System Return on Investment Analysis
DNGE CHP

Equipment

Expenses (+) and Savings (-)

E-HEX

$408,102

Boiler Rental

-$108,756

Natural Gas Costs to Be Saved

-$299,346

UF

30.3%

34.9%

Time (hrs. of replaced boiler activity)

10,061

8236

Days (replaced boiler activity)

419

343

If normalizing savings per day of replaced boiler activity, the HHPDE CHP system would save
approximately $974 per day. If the UF was increased to 34.9%, savings would be estimated at
$1190per day.
For the DNGE CHP system, equipped with the HEMS, expenses included:
•

Two E-HEX, each of their cost was $146,273 with a multiplying factor of 0.93 when
purchasing more than one unit (Appendix D).

•

One HEMS estimated at $365,000.

The savings for this configuration included:
Boiler rental expenses were based on a daily fee of $240 and one freight charge fee of $3950
(Appendix F).
Natural gas fuel costs to be recovered with the UFs of 33.2% and 39.1%.
Table 33 shows the return of investment analysis for the DNGE CHP system equipped with the
HEMS.
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Table 33. DNGE CHP System Equipped with the HEMS Return on Investment Analysis
HHPDE CHP Hybrid

Equipment

Expenses (+) and Savings (-)

E-HEX

$272,068

Boiler Rental

-$152,024

HEMS

$365,000

Natural Gas Costs to Be Saved

-$485,044

UF

33.2%

39.1%

Time (hrs. of replaced boiler activity)

14,215

11,827

Days (replaced boiler activity)

592

493

The cost-efficiency analysis relied on the overall system running time, which includes the boiler
being fully active. Boilers on well pads are only active at locations where cold weather occurs at
cold seasons, varying throughout the country. To make this analysis applicable to all locations,
expenses covered by savings were calculated in terms of hours of replaced boiler activity. Average
annual boiler activity time at specific locations can be divided by time (hrs) to find the approximate
time needed to amortize the potentially acquired assets.
For the weather activity recorded throughout the month of February and March in WV, it was
estimated that using the HHPDE CHP system, including three E-HEXs and three JW-HEXs, 220
days of boiler activity would be needed to cover the system investment. For the same case scenario
powered by the DNGE CHP system, 419 days would be required to amortize the investment.
When optimizing the system with the HEMS, it was proven that two engines and the HEMS could
handle any load, saving the third exchanger’s costs. Moreover, the cost of the third engine could
be categorized as savings. For the purpose of this analysis, the cost of the third engine was not
removed from the total costs. It was estimated that approximately 257 days of boiler activity must
be replaced to match investments on the system acquisition for the HHPDE CHP system equipped
with the HEMS. If DNGE powered the hybrid system, 592 days of replaced boiler activity on
average would be needed to pay off initial system investments.
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7. Conclusions
The unconventional well development industry has been growing in the U.S. Exploration and
production companies are attempting to utilize energy-saving techniques to save on costs and
reduce fuel consumption and emissions. In the unconventional well completion industry, the
primary consumers, or prime movers, of diesel fuel or natural gas are HHP drilling engines and
boilers. Combining both power and heat cogeneration would result in fuel savings and emissions
reductions. This has led government agencies such as the U.S. DOE to seek information on these
potential solutions. As part of a funding opportunity from the U.S. DOE, WVU was tasked to
develop and validate new knowledge and technology to improve efficiency and minimize the
environmental implications of unconventional resource development. An energy consumption
audit was performed on HHP drilling engines during the horizontal drilling of an unconventional
well. Data from the audit were used to assess methods for reducing fossil fuel consumption and
associated emissions during the development phase.
In order to complete this task, in-field engine data were collected from the three CAT 3512C diesel
gensets. The main data parameters were engine load, coolant temperature, fuel consumption, and
exhaust temperature. The engine data were filtered and binned to create engine performance
models that included exhaust temperature, fuel consumption, exhaust flow, and coolant
temperature, as functions of engine load. Previously recorded emissions data from these engines
were used to estimate water concentration in the exhaust flow. Exhaust gas was assumed to be
water vapor and dry air only, and heat rejection calculations were based on this exhaust
composition. Boiler activity was also recorded to determine fuel consumption and heat output,
assuming a constant efficiency of 81%. Four cycles representing different stages in the
development of an unconventional well were extracted from recorded on-site data and used for
comparisons. These included a steady drilling cycle powered by two engines, a steady drilling
cycle powered by three engines, a tripping pipe/casing cycle (transient operation) powered by three
engines, and a 24 hour cycle with variable engines online and variable power demand profile. A
natural gas powered rig was also modeled based on engine data previously recorded by another
research project conducted by WVU.
The heat recovery system was developed using an engine exhaust flow model, engine coolant
model, and CHEMCAD software. Exhaust and jacket water heat exchangers were sized, designed,
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and simulated for both HHPDE and DNGE powered rigs. A simple HEMS model was developed
on a SIMULINK subsystem based on literature. An overall SIMULINK model was created for
each system configuration, including HHPDE and DNGE with no WHR system, HHPDE and
DNGE with CHP system, and HHPDE DNGE CHP system equipped with HEMS. SIMULINK
models were run using the four cycles extracted from on-site recorded data. Potential heat recovery
was calculated and compared to the heat demand provided by the boiler. System efficiency was
calculated in terms of the UF of the fuel (diesel or natural gas). The goal was to improve UF by
recovering wasted heat rejected from the engines and utilizing the HEMS. This would reduce fuel
consumption while providing the same amount of work and heat for the four cycles.
Results based on the cycles analyzed indicated that it would be possible to improve the UF
utilization for both CHP and hybrid systems. Each of the cycles analyzed represents a characteristic
operation of the rig. It was found that the HHPDE CHP system could increase UF from an average
of 35.7 to an average of 56.8 and had the potential to use up to 72.7 of the fuel’s energy. This
would represent a potential diesel fuel savings of 156.1 L/hr ($122.9 per hour) and an emissions
reduction of 418 kg/hr of CO2. An investment of $582,498 would be required to acquire the
equipment. This investment would be recouped after 220 days of replaced boiler operation. When
the hybrid system was added to the HHPDE CHP system, the average UF was increased from 35.7
to 38.2 utilizing the HEMS alone. If equipped with the HHPDE E-HEXs and HHPDE JW-HEXs,
the UF averaged about 61.1 and had the potential to reach 76.9, representing 169.6 L/hr of diesel
fuel savings ($133.5 per hour) and 454 kg/hr of associated CO2 emissions. Investment for this
scenario was estimated at $753,331. This investment would be recouped after 257 days of replaced
boiler operation to cover the cost. The DNGE CHP system increased the UF from an average of
19.0 to an average of 30.3 and the potential to use up to 34.9, representing potential fuel savings
of 158.9 kg/hr of natural gas and associated emissions reduction of 437 kg/hr of CO2. An
investment of $408,102 would be required for acquiring the equipment. This investment would be
recouped after 419 days of replaced boiler operation. When the hybrid system was added to the
DNGE CHP system, the average UF was increased from 19.0 to 20.8 using the HEMS only. When
utilizing the DNGE E-HEX and the HEMS, the average UF increased to 33.2 and had the potential
to reach 39.1, representing 130.8 kg/hr of natural gas and 360 kg/hr of associated CO2 emissions.
Investment for this scenario was estimated at $637,068. This investment would be recouped after
592 days of replaced boiler operation.
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Results showed that instant heat recovery was insufficient for extended periods of transient engine
operation. Therefore, other sources of heat had to be utilized in those circumstances. If electric
heaters were used to supply the system with the required heat, engine load would increase,
recovering more heat. Analysis also demonstrated that the stored electrical energy of the HEMS
combined with other energy could meet total rig energy demands. Another approach to the problem
would be to utilize thermal reservoirs to store thermal energy for later usage. A possible solution
would be the installation of a steam accumulator. They could help save some of the extra heat
recovered from the exchangers to be used when heat demand exceeded heat recovery. Such an
analysis was not performed in this research, but it could be addressed in further investigation.
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8. Recommendations for Future Research
8.1Tier 4 Compression Ignition CHP and CHP hybrid system modeling
The models developed on this analysis were based on Tier 2 engines due to the broad use of these
engines within the industry. However, it is expected for the near future, that Tier 2 engines will be
replaced with Tier 4 engines as older engines are taken off duty. To assess energy saving potential
of CHP and HEMS, a Tier 4 engine data collection campaign should be completed. New models
could be developed, and the Tier 4 engine sub models could be implemented into the 0-D models
developed in this project and results for future industry prime movers could be obtained.

8.2 Waste Heat Recovery System On-site Validation
Simulations obtained through models developed in this paper suggested the waste heat recovered
from unconventional well completion gensets may be able to reduce or eliminate boiler utilization
during the drilling phase of wells during cold weather conditions or in cold regions. A cost analysis
was performed, showing that such an investment would pay off between 161 and 592 days of
boiler activity, depending on the configuration and fuel used. Validation of the system is critical
for future industrial applications. It was calculated that the DNGE powered rigs have more room
than HHPDE for heat recovery due to lower thermal efficiencies. The next step in the process
would be to manufacture or purchase an E-HEX for a DNGE and obtain on-site heat recovery data
from the physical design. To be achieved, it would be necessary to develop a control feedwater
system for water inlet regulation based on engine activity. It would also be necessary to connect
the E-HEX into a working steam line equipped with mass flow meters, k-type thermocouples, and
pressure gauges to calculate heat supply. It would also be necessary to add a pump to pressurize
the water inlet into the exchanger. Once data is recorded from this experiment, results can be
extrapolated into a fully equipped rig power plant (three or four engines).
If data collected during the DNGE CHP system (one genset and one E-HEX) on-site validates the
results presented in this paper, the next step would be to do the same with the HHPDE CHP system.

8.3 Emissions Savings Through CHP and CHP Hybrid Systems
Results obtained in this paper suggest that there is potential for fuel savings and reduced GHGs
emissions with the use of CHP and CHP hybrid systems. Only CO2 emissions were estimated
through models developed. However, DNGE and HHPDE emissions also include other products
regulated pollutants. These include CO, HC, PM, NOx, and other GHGs such as CH4.
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A model for each engine type can be constructed based on data utilized in this project. Controlled
emissions could be estimated to understand the system’s impact on regulated emissions. Moreover,
previously recorded emissions data from these engines could be used to build an emissions model.
Another critical aspect that has not been approached in this research is the E-HEX exhaust
emissions. Temperature drops may affect the chemical composition of exhaust gases when passing
through the E-HEX. Suppose the WHR system on-site validation step is taken. In that case,
emissions sensors could be instrumented into the exchangers’ exhaust for comparison to the
engine’s emissions with no CHP system to evaluate its impact.

8.4 Heat and Power Hybrid Energy Management System Integration
The power plant (composed of the three HHPDEs or DNGEs) operates using its own control
system, independent from the rig’s control system. The rig control system uses engine load data to
prevent overload requests. However, the power plant does not receive a demand signal from the
rig control system. Rather, the gensets operate on a closed-loop system that uses voltage and
frequency to recognize adequate load to meet power demand. Since there is no stored energy, the
gensets must increase or decrease load in an attempt to match the amount of power that the rig
requires. When the system is balanced at 60 Hz and 600 V, power production matches rig demand
[13]. The total power demand is evenly divided across all the online gensets. Having an excess
number of gensets online to be able to handle potential spikes in power demand results in a lower
average load on each engine, causing them to operate at lower efficiency and produce higher brake
specific emissions. Engines remain online and running when fewer engines could meet power
demand because each genset takes several minutes to start up. The gensets need time to warm up
and synchronize to the CAN bus. Genset warmup time is a critical consideration in automating
engine start and stop decisions while avoiding power limits that interfere with rig operations [13].
The boiler is not equipped with a control unit system; therefore, the rig’s crew is responsible for
turning heaters on and off, and the boiler adjusts to the demand accordingly. An automated control
system for the boiler could be developed to provide enough heat based on the weather without
human intervention. Current technology allows accurate weather prediction in all locations to autoadjust heat supply and predict future demands. A smart control could be developed, allowing
communication with weather report websites for predicted heat demand.
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The hybrid system advantage is its control system, allowing the engines to run in a more efficient
load, reducing the required number of in-use engines while maintaining the capability to meet
unpredictable spikes in power demand. The CHP hybrid integrated control system could consider
both heat and power demands to increase the UF by adjusting engine load to produce enough
power for the rig and its accessories while outputting enough heat through its exhaust to substitute
the boiler’s use more effectively. Such an integrated control system could be developed in
MATLAB® and run on the already developed SIMULINK models. However, more boiler activity
data would be needed to develop a more robust heat demand model as a function of ambient
temperature that includes colder scenarios.

8.5 Waste Heat Recovery Analysis on Gas Turbine Powered Rigs
With continuous efforts of the industry to reduce diesel dependency, natural gas-powered drilling
rigs could be an alternative for cheaper power generation on-site. In 2017, Siemens developed the
SGT-A35 RB gas turbine for the oil and gas industry. The smallest current available gas turbine
designed by Siemens for the oil and gas industry is the DGT-A05. Table 34 shows basic
performance data published by the manufacturer.
Table 34. Siemens SGT-A05 [61]
Parameter
Gross Output
Functionality
Heat Rate
Gross Efficiency
Shaft Speed
Pressure Ratio
Exhaust Mass Flow
Exhaust Temperature

DGT-A05
4 MW
50/60 Hz
12,137 kJ/kWh
29.7%
14,200 rpm
10.3
15.4 kg/s
560 °C

Using data provided by the manufacturer and using the same fuel composition assumptions used
for the previous analysis, a simple SIMULINK model was developed to estimate potential heat
rejection. A CHP system minimum effectiveness to recover heat demands for the four cycles
analyzed in this paper was analyzed. Figure 60 shows the gas turbine rig powered SIMULINK
model developed for estimating feasibility of turbine driven power generation on well
development.
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Figure 60. Gas Turbine Powered Drilling Rig SIMULINK Model
After running the four cycles on this model I was found that:
On average the 436.2% of the demanded heat is rejected by the turbine.
Minimum WHR system effectiveness should always be 58.5% to exceed instant heat demand for
the four cycles. Considering the potential expansion of the gas turbine power generation on the
natural gas development industry, a more advanced model based on recorded turbine activity data
could be developed as my CHP findings could be combined with gas turbines for further energy
savings.
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9. Appendices
9.1 Appendix A: KRAL OEM 20 calibration test.
KRAL OEM 20 calibration test results obtained at WVU’s engine laboratory

9.2 Appendix B: MATLAB® Codes
The scripts shown in this section were used for data importation and model development of engine
performance.

Natural Gas Fuel Consumption Model Script
%Natural Gas Consumption Model
%Waukesha L7044GSI
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Natural Gas
Only\WV_NG_Post_Files.mat'
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Natural Gas
Only\TX_NG_Post_Files.mat'
TX_NG=[TX_NG_Post_1; TX_NG_Post_2;TX_NG_Post_3;TX_NG_Post_4];%Combine all
testing in Texas together
TX_NG.Properties.VariableNames={'Time' 'AbsoluteTime' 'AmbientTemperature'
'CrankcaseCO2' 'H2O' 'LgrCh4' 'CrankcaseFlow' 'VoltageFlow' 'NO' 'No2Low'
'No2High' 'N2O' 'Nh3Low' 'Nh3High' 'H2O1' 'Formaldehyde' 'CO2' 'CoLow'
'CoHigh' 'Propylene' 'Ethylene' 'Ch4Low' 'Ch4High' 'Ethane' 'Acetylene'
'NdirTemperature' 'NdirCellPressure' 'PDil' 'CNGFlow' 'Total'
'CNGTemperature' 'Load' 'EngineSpeed' 'EngineTorque' 'Throttle'
'ExhaustTemp1' 'ExhaustTemp2' 'RightLambda' 'LeftLambda'};
TX_NG=table(TX_NG.Time, TX_NG.CNGFlow, TX_NG.Load,
TX_NG.ExhaustTemp1);%Obtain Relevant Data only
TX_NG.Properties.VariableNames={'Time' 'CNGFlow' 'Load'
'ExhaustTemp'};%Rename Table Headers
t=1:length(TX_NG.Time);%Adjust Time array
t=t';
TX_NG.Time=t;
%Plot Data from TX
figure(1)
plot(TX_NG.Time,TX_NG.Load)
yyaxis left
ylabel('Percent Load')
hold on
yyaxis right
plot(TX_NG.Time,TX_NG.CNGFlow)
legend('Percent Load','Natural Gas')
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ylabel('Natural Gas Consumption SCFM')
xlabel('Time, sec');
title('Percent Load and CNG Consumption over time, TX')
WV_NG=[WV_NG_Post_1; WV_NG_Post_2;WV_NG_Post_3;WV_NG_Post_4];%Combine all
testing in WV together
WV_NG.Properties.VariableNames={'Time' 'AbsoluteTime' 'AmbientTemperature'
'CrankcaseCO2' 'H2O' 'LgrCh4' 'CrankcaseFlow' 'VoltageFlow' 'NO' 'No2Low'
'No2High' 'N2O' 'Nh3Low' 'Nh3High' 'H2O1' 'Formaldehyde' 'CO2' 'CoLow'
'CoHigh' 'Propylene' 'Ethylene' 'Ch4Low' 'Ch4High' 'Ethane' 'Acetylene'
'NdirTemperature' 'NdirCellPressure' 'PDil' 'CNGFlow' 'Total'
'CNGTemperature' 'Load' 'EngineSpeed' 'EngineTorque' 'Throttle'
'ExhaustTemp1' 'ExhaustTemp2' 'RightLambda' 'LeftLambda'};
WV_NG=table(WV_NG.Time, WV_NG.CNGFlow, WV_NG.Load,
WV_NG.ExhaustTemp1);%Obtain Relevant Data only
WV_NG.Properties.VariableNames={'Time' 'CNGFlow' 'Load'
'ExhaustTemp'};%Rename Table Headers
tt=1:length(WV_NG.Time);%Adjust Time array
tt=tt';
WV_NG.Time=tt;
%Plot Data from WV
figure(2)
plot(WV_NG.Time,WV_NG.Load)
title('Percent Load and CNG Consumption over time, WV')
hold on
yyaxis left
ylabel('Percent Load')
yyaxis right
plot(WV_NG.Time,WV_NG.CNGFlow)
legend('Percent Load','Natural Gas')
ylabel('Natural Gas Consumption SCFM')
xlabel('Time, sec')
%Bin data from TX
TX=sortrows(TX_NG);
edges=[0,20,25,30,35,40,45,50,55,60,80,85,90,95,100];
bins=discretize(TX.Load,edges);
meanPercLoad=splitapply(@mean,TX(:,3),bins);
meanPercLoad=[meanPercLoad;100]; %Add 100% Load value secified by
manufacturer
meanCNG=splitapply(@mean,TX(:,2),bins);
meanCNG=[meanCNG; .42];%Add Max NG Consumption at 100%Load specified by
manufacturer
TX_1=table(meanPercLoad,meanCNG);
%Bin data from WV 214
WV=sortrows(WV_NG);
edges=[0,20,25,30,35,40,45,50,55,60,80,85,90,95,100];
bins=discretize(WV.Load,edges);
meanPercLoad_1=splitapply(@mean,WV(:,3),bins);
meanPercLoad_1=[meanPercLoad_1;100]; %Add 100% Load value secified by
manufacturer
meanCNG_1=splitapply(@mean,WV(:,2),bins);
meanCNG_1=[meanCNG_1; 240.9];%Add Max NG Consumption at 100%Load specified by
manufacturer
WV_1=table(meanPercLoad_1,meanCNG_1);
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%Combine both sites data
All=[WV_NG;TX_NG];
All=sortrows(All);%Bin All data combines
edges=[0,20,25,30,35,40,45,50,55,60,80,85,90,95,100];
bins=discretize(All.Load,edges);
meanPercLoad_2=splitapply(@mean,All(:,3),bins);
meanPercLoad_2=[meanPercLoad_2;100]; %Add 100% Load value secified by
manufacturer
meanCNG_2=splitapply(@mean,All(:,2),bins);
meanCNG_2=[meanCNG_2; 240.9];%Add Max NG Consumption at 100%Load specified by
manufacturer
All_1=table(meanPercLoad_2,meanCNG_2);
%Plot Model
figure(3);
scatter(meanPercLoad,meanCNG);
title('Mean Percent Load vs Natural Gas Consumption');
xlabel('Percent Laod');
ylabel('Natural Gas, SCFM');
hold on
scatter(meanPercLoad_1,meanCNG_1);
hold on
scatter(meanPercLoad_2,meanCNG_2);
legend('TX', 'WV', 'All')
%Obtain best fit equations for model
p=polyfit(meanPercLoad_2,meanCNG_2,3)
f = polyval(p,meanPercLoad_2);
plot(meanPercLoad_2,f,'-b')
legend('Natural Gas Consumption Best Fit')

%%Display trendline equation Diesel
NG_mean_fit=polyfit(meanPercLoad,meanCNG_2,3);
NG_mean_equation=polyval(NG_mean_fit,meanPercLoad_2);
trendlineequationcoeffnum=length(NG_mean_fit);
switch trendlineequationcoeffnum;
case 2 % means it has slope and intercep 2 numbers
NG_Consumption_Model=sprintf('y=%.3f
x+%.3f',NG_mean_fit(1),NG_mean_fit(2));
case 3
NG_Consumption_Model=sprintf('y=%.3f x^2+%.3f
x+%.3f',NG_mean_fit(1),NG_mean_fit(2),NG_mean_fit(3));
case 4
NG_Consumption_Model=sprintf('y=%.3f x^3+%.3f x^2+ %.3f
x+%.3f',NG_mean_fit(1),NG_mean_fit(2),NG_mean_fit(3),NG_mean_fit(4));
case 5
NG_Consumption_Model=sprintf('y=%.3f x^4+%.3f x^3+ %.3f
x^2+%.3f
x+%.3f',NG_mean_fit(1),NG_mean_fit(2),NG_mean_fit(3),NG_mean_fit(4),NG_mean_f
it(5));
end
htrendlinetext=text((1)+0.5*(3),(2)+0.8*(4),NG_Consumption_Model,'units','nor
malized');
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display(NG_Consumption_Model)
htrendlinetext.FontSize=12;
htrendlinetext.FontWeight='bold';
htrendlinetext.Color='r';

Natural Gas Engine Exhaust Temperature Model

%WaukeshaL7044GSIEPA Exhaust Heat Rejection Model
%Diego Dranuta
%11/3/2020
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Natural Gas
Only\WV_NG_Post_Files.mat'
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Natural Gas
Only\TX_NG_Post_Files.mat'
TX_NG=[TX_NG_Post_1; TX_NG_Post_2;TX_NG_Post_3;TX_NG_Post_4];
t=1:length(TX_NG.Time);
t=t';
TX_NG.Time=t;
figure(1)
plot(TX_NG.Time,TX_NG.Load)
figure(2)
plot(TX_NG.Time,TX_NG.ExhaustTemp1)
WV_NG=[WV_NG_Post_1; WV_NG_Post_2;WV_NG_Post_3;WV_NG_Post_4];
tt=1:length(WV_NG.Time);
tt=tt';
WV_NG.Time=tt;
figure(3)
plot(WV_NG.Time,WV_NG.Load)
figure(4)
plot(WV_NG.Time,WV_NG.ExhaustTemp1)
%Note: Use TX DATA ONLY. WV data is TP (Transient)
TX_NG=table(smooth(TX_NG.Load,1),
smooth(((TX_NG.ExhaustTemp1+TX_NG.ExhaustTemp2)./2),1));
TX_NG.Properties.VariableNames={'Load' 'ExhaustTemp'};
figure(5)
scatter(TX_NG.Load,TX_NG.ExhaustTemp);
All_1=sortrows(TX_NG);
edges=[0,10,15,20,25,30,35,40,45,50,55,60,100];
bins=discretize(All_1.Load,edges);
meanPercLoad=splitapply(@mean,All_1(:,1),bins);
meanPercLoad_1=[meanPercLoad;100];
%Add 100% Looad value
from manufacturer specs
meanExhaustTemp=splitapply(@mean,All_1(:,2),bins);
meanExhaustTemp_1=[meanExhaustTemp; 637];
All_2=table(meanPercLoad_1,meanExhaustTemp_1);
figure(6);
scatter(meanPercLoad_1,meanExhaustTemp_1,'or');
title('Mean Percent Load vs Mean Exhaust Temperature in each bin');
xlabel('Percent Laod');
ylabel('Exhasut Temperature in C');
hold on
%Obtain best fit equations for model
p=polyfit(meanPercLoad,meanExhaustTemp,3)
f = polyval(p,meanPercLoad);
plot(meanPercLoad,f,'-b')
legend('Dual Fuel Exhasut Temperatre Best Fit')
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%%Display trendline equation Diesel
ExhaustTempMeanFit=polyfit(meanPercLoad,meanExhaustTemp,3);
ExhaustTempMeanFitEquation=polyval(ExhaustTempMeanFit,meanPercLoad);
trendlineequationcoeffnum=length(ExhaustTempMeanFit);
switch trendlineequationcoeffnum;
case 2 % means it has slope and intercep 2 numbers
NG_ExhaustModel=sprintf('y=%.3f
x+%.3f',ExhaustTempMeanFit(1),ExhaustTempMeanFit(2));
case 3
NG_ExhaustModel=sprintf('y=%.3f x^2+%.3f
x+%.3f',ExhaustTempMeanFit(1),ExhaustTempMeanFit(2),ExhaustTempMeanFit(3));
case 4
NG_ExhaustModel=sprintf('y=%.3f x^3+%.3f x^2+ %.3f
x+%.3f',ExhaustTempMeanFit(1),ExhaustTempMeanFit(2),ExhaustTempMeanFit(3),Exh
austTempMeanFit(4));
case 5
NG_ExhaustModel=sprintf('y=%.3f x^4+%.3f x^3+ %.3f
x^2+%.3f
x+%.3f',ExhaustTempMeanFit(1),ExhaustTempMeanFit(2),ExhaustTempMeanFit(3),Exh
austTempMeanFit(4),ExhaustTempMeanFit(5));
end
htrendlinetext=text((1)+0.5*(3),(2)+0.8*(4),NG_ExhaustModel,'units','normaliz
ed');
display(NG_ExhaustModel)
htrendlinetext.FontSize=12;
htrendlinetext.FontWeight='bold';
htrendlinetext.Color='r';

CATERPILLAR 3512C Coolant Temperature Model
%Engine Coolant Temperature Model
%Diego Dranuta
%WVU
% Created on 12/16/2020
%Last Updated on 12/16/2020

%%
%Load cycles, extract percent load and coolant temperature data and cat
%together
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Cycles\Drilling
Cycle 1 hour 3 Engines Boiler
On\Drilling_Cycle_1_hour_3_Engines_on_20200229_From_0300_to_0400_Boiler_on.ma
t'
Engine_1_a_PercentLoad=[emissions1.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed];
Coolant_1_a=[emissions1.EngineCoolantTemperature];
Engine_2_a_PercentLoad=[emissions2.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed];
Coolant_2_a=[emissions2.EngineCoolantTemperature];
Engine_3_a_PercentLoad=[emissions3.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed];
Coolant_3_a=[emissions3.EngineCoolantTemperature];
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Cycles\Drilling
Cycle 2 engines Boiler
On\Drilling_Cycle_1_hour_2_Engines_on_20200228_From_1630pm_to_1730pm_Boiler_O
n.mat'
Engine_1_b_PercentLoad=[emissions1.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed];
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Coolant_1_b=[emissions1.EngineCoolantTemperature];
Coolant_1_b=zeros(36000,1);
Engine_2_b_PercentLoad=[emissions2.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed];
Coolant_2_b=[emissions2.EngineCoolantTemperature];
Engine_3_b_PercentLoad=[emissions3.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed];
Coolant_3_b=[emissions3.EngineCoolantTemperature];
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Cycles\Drilling
Cycle 24 hours Boiler
On\Drilling_Cycle_24_hours_3_Engines_On_20200229_From_0000am_to_0000am_Boiler
_on.mat'
Engine_1_c_PercentLoad=[emissions1.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed];
Coolant_1_c=[emissions1.EngineCoolantTemperature];
Engine_2_c_PercentLoad=[emissions2.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed];
Coolant_2_c=[emissions2.EngineCoolantTemperature];
Engine_3_c_PercentLoad=[emissions3.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed];
Coolant_3_c=[emissions3.EngineCoolantTemperature];
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Cycles\Tripping
Pipe 1
hour\TP_Cycle_1_Hour_3_Engines_on_20200229_From_1631_to_1731_Boiler_on.mat'
Engine_1_d_PercentLoad=[emissions1.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed];
Coolant_1_d=[emissions1.EngineCoolantTemperature];
Engine_2_d_PercentLoad=[emissions2.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed];
Coolant_2_d=[emissions2.EngineCoolantTemperature];
Engine_3_d_PercentLoad=[emissions3.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed];
Coolant_3_d=[emissions3.EngineCoolantTemperature];

Engine_Percent_Load_1=[Engine_1_a_PercentLoad; Engine_1_b_PercentLoad;
Engine_1_c_PercentLoad; Engine_1_d_PercentLoad];
Engine_Percent_Load_2=[Engine_2_a_PercentLoad; Engine_2_b_PercentLoad;
Engine_2_c_PercentLoad; Engine_2_d_PercentLoad];
Engine_Percent_Load_3=[Engine_3_a_PercentLoad; Engine_3_b_PercentLoad;
Engine_3_c_PercentLoad; Engine_3_d_PercentLoad];
Coolant_1=[Coolant_1_a; Coolant_1_b; Coolant_1_c; Coolant_1_d];
Coolant_1(isnan(Coolant_1))=0;
Coolant_2=[Coolant_2_a; Coolant_2_b; Coolant_2_c; Coolant_2_d];
Coolant_2(isnan(Coolant_2))=0;
Coolant_3=[Coolant_3_a; Coolant_3_b; Coolant_3_c; Coolant_3_d];
Coolant_3(isnan(Coolant_3))=0;
Engine_1=table(Engine_Percent_Load_1, Coolant_1);
Engine_2=table(Engine_Percent_Load_2, Coolant_2);
Engine_3=table(Engine_Percent_Load_3, Coolant_3);
figure(1)
scatter(Engine_Percent_Load_1, Coolant_1);
figure(2)
scatter(Engine_Percent_Load_2, Coolant_2);
figure(3)
scatter(Engine_Percent_Load_3, Coolant_3);
%%
All_1=sortrows(Engine_1);
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edges=[30,40,50,60,70,100];
bins=discretize(All_1.Engine_Percent_Load_1,edges);
meanPercLoad=splitapply(@mean,All_1(:,1),bins);
%
meanPercLoad_1=[meanPercLoad;100];
%Add 100% Looad value
from manufacturer specs
meanCoolantTemp=splitapply(@mean,All_1(:,2),bins);
%
meanCoolantTemp_1=[meanCoolantTemp; 99];
All_2=table(meanPercLoad,meanCoolantTemp);
figure(6);
scatter(meanPercLoad,meanCoolantTemp,'or');
title('Mean Percent Load vs Mean Coolant Temperature in each bin');
xlabel('Percent Laod');
ylabel('Coolant Temperature in C');

HHPDE CHP Importation Script

%Script for SimulinkWasteHeatModel
%Diego Dranuta
%Last Update 1/14/2021
% %Load TP Cycle
%load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Cycles\Tripping
Pipe 1
hour\TP_Cycle_1_Hour_3_Engines_on_20200229_From_1631_to_1731_Boiler_on.mat'
% Load Drilling 2 Engines On
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Cycles\Drilling
Cycle 2 engines Boiler
On\Drilling_Cycle_1_hour_2_Engines_on_20200228_From_1630pm_to_1730pm_Boiler_O
n.mat'
%Load Drilling 3 Engines On
%load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Cycles\Drilling
Cycle 1 hour 3 Engines Boiler
On\Drilling_Cycle_1_hour_3_Engines_on_20200229_From_0300_to_0400_Boiler_on.ma
t'
% Load 24 Hours Cycle
%load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Cycles\Drilling
Cycle 24 hours Boiler
On\Drilling_Cycle_24_hours_3_Engines_On_20200229_From_0000am_to_0000am_Boiler
_on.mat'

emissions1 = table2struct(emissions1,'ToScalar',true);
emissions2 = table2struct(emissions2,'ToScalar',true);
emissions3 = table2struct(emissions3,'ToScalar',true);

TimeLength1=(emissions1.Time(end,1)-emissions1.Time(1,1))
%Load Tables and correlations
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Desktop\DataCollection\Needed Files (Not Including
Exhaust Model)\TempKvsCpKjpermolK.mat'
KvsCp=table2struct(TempKvsCpKjpermolK, 'ToScalar', true);
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load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Exhaust flow
model\Simulink\Exhaust_Mass_Flow_Rate.mat'
Exhaust_Mass_Flow_Composition_H2O=table2struct(Superheated_Vapor_Mass_Flow_Ra
te_From_Load, 'ToScalar', true);
Exhaust_Mass_Flow_Composition_Air=table2struct(Air_Mass_Flow_Rate_From_Load,
'ToScalar', true);

load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Exhaust flow
model\Simulink\Superheated_Water_Specific_Enthalpy.mat'
Superheated_Water_Properties=table2struct(SuperheatedWaterSpecificEnthalpyTab
le,'ToScalar', true);
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Exhaust flow
model\Simulink\Cp_Air_K.mat'
CpAirK=table2struct(CpAirK,'ToScalar', true);
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Exhaust flow
model\Simulink\Ideal_Gas_Properties.mat'
Ideal_Gas_Properties=table2struct(IdealGasPropertiesofgas,'ToScalar', true);
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Exhaust flow
model\Simulink\Cp_Superheated_Steam.mat'
Cp_Superheated_Steam=table2struct(CpSuperheatedSteam,'ToScalar', true);
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Desktop\DataCollection\Needed Files (Not Including
Exhaust Model)\TempInCelciousVsGramsPerL.mat'
CvsGramsPerLiter=table2struct(TempInCelciousVsGramsPerL, 'ToScalar', true);
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Desktop\DataCollection\Needed Files (Not Including
Exhaust Model)\Temperature_K_vs_Cp_Kg_KgK.mat'
KvsCpKjperKgK=table2struct(TemperatureKvsCpKgKgK, 'ToScalar', true);

load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Heat Exchanger
Design and Files\HEX December 2020 Design\HEX_Performance.mat'
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Heat Exchanger
Design and Files\HEX December 2020 Design\HEX_Water_Mass_Flow_Rate_kgphr.mat'
%Load CAIN HEX Performance
%load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Heat Exchanger
Design and Files\CAIN\ESG1_1_Performance.mat'
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Heat Exchanger
Design and Files\CAIN\ESG1_2_W_Economizer.mat'
CAIN_Performance=table2struct(ESG1_2_W_Economizer, 'ToScalar', true);
%Load JW HEX
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Coolant HEX\JW
MODEL\JW_HEX.mat'
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Coolant HEX\JW
MODEL\JW_Heat_Rejection_Model.mat'
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JW_Heat_Rejection_Model=table2struct(JW_Heat_Rejection_Model, 'ToScalar',
true);

%
%
%
% %This is only used for the Boiler Model
% % load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON
UTI\WasteHeatModel\Boiler Model\Boiler_Model_Lookup_Table.mat'
% % Boiler_Load_Model=table2struct(BoilerTemperatureConsumptionentryS1,
'ToScalar', true);
%
%
%Emissions 1 Data Output From Excel File (Input into Simulink)
Engine_1_Exhaust_Temperature_in_C=[emissions1.Time
emissions1.Tc14ExhaustEngine1] ;
Engine_1_Percent_Load_Percent=[emissions1.Time
emissions1.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed];
Engine_1_Generator_Output_Power_W=[emissions1.Time
emissions1.GeneratorTotalRealPower];
Engine_1_Fuel_Rate_LpHr=[emissions1.Time emissions1.EngineFuelRate];
Engine_1_Instant_Power_From_ECU_in_W=[emissions1.Time
emissions1.GeneratorTotalRealPower];

%Emissions 2 Data Output From Excel File (Input into Simulink)
Engine_2_Exhaust_Temperature_in_C=[emissions1.Time
emissions1.Tc16ExhaustEngine2] ;
Engine_2_Percent_Load_Percent=[emissions2.Time
emissions2.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed];
Engine_2_Generator_Output_Power_W=[emissions2.Time
emissions2.GeneratorTotalRealPower];
Engine_2_Fuel_Rate_LpHr=[emissions1.Time emissions2.EngineFuelRate];
Engine_2_Instant_Power_From_ECU_in_W=[emissions2.Time
emissions1.GeneratorTotalRealPower];

%Emissions 3 Data Output From Excel File (Input into Simulink)
Engine_3_Exhaust_Temperature_in_C=[emissions1.Time
emissions1.Tc17ExhaustEngine3] ;
Engine_3_Percent_Load_Percent=[emissions3.Time
emissions3.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed];
Engine_3_Generator_Output_Power_W=[emissions3.Time
emissions3.GeneratorTotalRealPower];
Engine_3_Fuel_Rate_LpHr=[emissions1.Time emissions3.EngineFuelRate];
Engine_3_Instant_Power_From_ECU_in_W=[emissions3.Time
emissions3.GeneratorTotalRealPower];

%Ambient Conditions Output From Excel File (Input into Simulink)
Ambient_Temp_C=[emissions1.Time emissions1.Tc7Ambient];
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%Boiler Data Output From Excel File (Input into Simulink)
Boiler_Feed_Lperh=[emissions1.Time emissions1.FlowmeterAFeed];
Boiler_Return_Lperh=[emissions1.Time emissions1.FlowmeterBReturn];
Boiler_Diesel_Feed_Temperature_C=[emissions1.Time
emissions1.FlowmeterATemperature];
Boiler_Diesel_Return_Temperature_C=[emissions1.Time
emissions1.FlowmeterBTemperature];
Boiler_Exhaust_Temperature_C=[emissions1.Time emissions1.Tc8Boiler];
Boiler_Daytank_Temperature_C=[emissions1.Time emissions1.Tc9Daytank];

DNGE CHP Importation Script

%This script should be run before running
%SimulinkWasteHeatModel_NaturalGas_Dedicated
%Diego Dranuta
%Last Update 11/6/2020

%% Load Tables
%Load Exhaust Temperature Model
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Natural Gas
Only\Simuink\Tables_For_NG_Simulink_Model.mat'
%% Load Cycles
%Load 3 engines 1 Hour Cycle
%load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Natural Gas
Only\Cycles\Drilling Cycle 1 hour 3 Engines Boiler
on\NG_Drilling_1_Hour_3_Engines.mat'
%Load 24 Hours Cycle
%load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Natural Gas
Only\Cycles\24 Hours Boiler On\NG_24_Hours_Cycle.mat'
%Load 2 Engines 1 Hour Cycle
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Natural Gas
Only\Cycles\Drilling Cycle 1 hour 2 Engines Boiler
on\Drilling_Cycle_2_Engines_1_Hour.mat'
% %Load Generalized Cycle
%load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Natural Gas
Only\Cycles\Generalized Cycle\Generalized_Cycle_Natural_Gas.mat'
% %Load TP 1 Hour Cycle
%load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Natural Gas
Only\Cycles\Tripping Pipe 1 Hour\NG_TP_1_Hour_Cycle.mat'

%% Export Simulink Inputs
Engine_1_Percent_Load_Percent=[Engine_1.Time Engine_1.PercentLoadWaukesha];
Boiler_Exhaust_Temperature_C=[Engine_1.Time Engine_1.Tc8Boiler];
Boiler_Daytank_Temperature_C=[Engine_1.Time Engine_1.Tc9Daytank];
Boiler_Diesel_Feed_Temperature_C=[Engine_1.Time
Engine_1.FlowmeterATemperature];
Boiler_Diesel_Return_Temperature_C=[Engine_1.Time
Engine_1.FlowmeterBTemperature];
Boiler_Feed_Lperh=[Engine_1.Time Engine_1.FlowmeterAFeed];
Boiler_Return_Lperh=[Engine_1.Time Engine_1.FlowmeterBReturn];
Engine_2_Percent_Load_Percent=[Engine_2.Time Engine_2.PercentLoadWaukesha];
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Engine_3_Percent_Load_Percent=[Engine_3.Time Engine_3.PercentLoadWaukesha];
Ambient_Temp_C=[Engine_1.Time Engine_1.Tc7Ambient];
TimeLength1=Engine_1.Time(end,:)
%% Load Heat NG HEX Chart
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Natural Gas
Only\Heat Exchanger Performance\HEX_NG.mat'

%% Load CAIN ESG1 Nat Gas
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Natural Gas
Only\CAIN\CAIN_ESG1_Performance.mat'
CAIN_ESG1_NG=table2struct(CAIN_ESG1_NG_Performance, 'ToScalar', true)

%% Load Boiler Tables
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Desktop\DataCollection\Needed Files (Not Including
Exhaust Model)\TempInCelciousVsGramsPerL.mat'
CvsGramsPerLiter=table2struct(TempInCelciousVsGramsPerL, 'ToScalar', true);
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Desktop\DataCollection\Needed Files (Not Including
Exhaust Model)\Temperature_K_vs_Cp_Kg_KgK.mat'
KvsCpKjperKgK=table2struct(TemperatureKvsCpKgKgK, 'ToScalar', true);

Hybrid Control Script for HHPDE CHP Hybrid System

%Hybrid System Control Design CAT3512C Diesel Engine
%This code is meant to be used to program ECOCELL on Simulink for its most
%efficienct performance
%% %Load Cycle
%load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Cycles\Tripping
Pipe 1
hour\TP_Cycle_1_Hour_3_Engines_on_20200229_From_1631_to_1731_Boiler_on.mat'
%load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Cycles\Drilling
Cycle 2 engines Boiler
On\Drilling_Cycle_1_hour_2_Engines_on_20200228_From_1630pm_to_1730pm_Boiler_O
n.mat'
%load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Cycles\Drilling
Cycle 1 hour 3 Engines Boiler
On\Drilling_Cycle_1_hour_3_Engines_on_20200229_From_0300_to_0400_Boiler_on.ma
t'
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Cycles\Drilling
Cycle 24 hours Boiler
On\Drilling_Cycle_24_hours_3_Engines_On_20200229_From_0000am_to_0000am_Boiler
_on.mat'
emissions1 = table2struct(emissions1,'ToScalar', true);
emissions2 = table2struct(emissions2,'ToScalar', true);
emissions3 = table2struct(emissions3,'ToScalar', true);
Ambient=[emissions1.Time emissions1.Tc7Ambient];
%% Load Load Adjustment Chart from SOC and ROC
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON
UTI\WasteHeatModel\Hybrid System\Change_in_Load_Chart.mat'
% Change_in_Load_Chart=table2struct( Change_in_Load_Chart, 'ToScalar', true);
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON
UTI\WasteHeatModel\Hybrid System\Adjustment_in_Load_Rate_Of_Charge.mat'
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Adjustment_in_Load_Rate_Of_Charge=table2struct( AdjustmentinLoadRateOfCharge,
'ToScalar', true);
%% Average Power Demand
Average_1=mean(emissions1.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed.*1101.*0.95./100)
Average_2=mean(emissions2.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed.*1101.*0.95./100)
Average_3=mean(emissions3.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed.*1101.*0.95./100)
Average_Total=Average_1+Average_2+Average_3
Demand_1=emissions1.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed.*1101.*0.95./100 ;
Demand_2=emissions2.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed.*1101.*0.95./100 ;
Demand_3=emissions3.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed.*1101.*0.95./100 ;
Total_Demand=Demand_1+Demand_2+Demand_3;
Total_Demand=[emissions1.Time Total_Demand];
Max_Demand=max(Total_Demand(:,2))
Min_Demand=min(Total_Demand(:,2))
Average_Demand=mean(Total_Demand(:,2))
yyaxis left
plot(Total_Demand)
Time_Used=[emissions1.Time emissions1.Time ];
%% Percent Load And Number of engines for average Power
A=zeros(length(Total_Demand), 1);
L=length(Total_Demand);
first=1;
second=1;
for i=1:L
next=first+second;
first=second;
second=next;
end
% for i=1:L
% %
disp([Total_Demand(i)])
%
if Total_Demand(i)>2797 && Average_Demand>1045.95
%
Number_of_Engines=2;
%
elseif Total_Demand(i)>3843.9 && Average_Demand>2091.9
%
Number_of_Engines=3;
%
else
%
Number_of_Engines=1;
%
end
%
A(i)=(Number_of_Engines);
%
hold on
%
%
i=i+1;
% end
%yyaxis right
%plot(A)
Time=(emissions1.Time(end,1)) ;
Total_Energy_Demand_kJ=sum(Total_Demand./1); %Note: for files in 10Hz Divide
by 10, for files in 1Hz divide by 1
Total_Energy_Demand_kJ=(Total_Energy_Demand_kJ(1,2));
Average_Engine=Total_Energy_Demand_kJ./Time;
Engine_Percent_Load_Average=Average_Engine./0.95;
Energy_Balance=(Average_Engine-Total_Demand);
Energy_Balance=[emissions1.Time Energy_Balance]
figure(2)
plot(Energy_Balance(:,2))
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yline(584)
yline (-1752)
Ennergy_Balance_Max=max(Energy_Balance)
Energy_Balance_Min=min(Energy_Balance)
%% %Load Profile Build Up
if Max_Demand <=2797.95 && Average_Total<=(1101*0.95)
Total_Demand_1_Engine=Total_Demand;
Number_of_Engines=1
elseif Max_Demand<=3843.9 && Average_Total<=(1101*0.95*2)
Total_Demand_2_Engines=Total_Demand;
Number_of_Engines=2
elseif Max_Demand<=4889.85 && Average_Total<=(1101*0.95*3)
Total_Demand_3_engines=Total_Demand;
Number_of_Engines=3
end

%% Rate of charge/Discharge & Engine Load Profile
Engine_Average_Load=(Average_Total./Number_of_Engines).*100./(1101.*0.95);
Energy_Balance_Hybrid=((Engine_Average_Load./100.*1101.*0.95.*Number_of_Engin
es)-(Total_Demand));
Energy_Balance_Hybrid=[emissions1.Time Energy_Balance_Hybrid(:,2)]
Ideal_Engine_Percent_Load=Engine_Average_Load;
figure(3)
plot(Energy_Balance_Hybrid(:,1),Energy_Balance_Hybrid(:,2));
%% Energy Balance Load Aadjustment
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON
UTI\WasteHeatModel\Hybrid System\Energy_Balance_Load_Ajustment.mat'
% Energy_Balance_Load_Adjustment=table2struct(EnergyBalanceLoadAjustment,
'ToScalar', true)

%Battery Discharge Upper limit =1752kW for 12 min or 720 s
%Battery Charge upper limit= 584kW for 35 min or 2100 s
%% Hourly Calculations
For_Hourly_Average=Total_Demand(:,2)
Hourly_Demand_Average=movmean(For_Hourly_Average,3600)
Total_Demand_Hourly_Demand=[emissions1.Time Hourly_Demand_Average]
%% Load Models For Simulation
%Load Exhasut Temperature Model
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Exhaust
Temperature Model\Diesel\DE_Exhaust_Temperature_Model.mat'
DE_Exhaust_Temperature_Model=table2struct(ExhaustTempFixedS1, 'ToScalar',
true);
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% Load Fuel Consumption Model
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\CAT3512 Fuel
Consumption\CAT3512_Fuel_Consumption.mat'
CAT3512_Fuel_Consumption=table2struct(CAT3512FuelModelFromSSS1, 'ToScalar',
true);

Hybrid Control Script for DNGE CHP Hybrid System

%Hybrid System Control for Waukesha L7144GSI Dedicated Natural Gas Engine
%% %Load Cycle
%load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Cycles\Tripping
Pipe 1
hour\TP_Cycle_1_Hour_3_Engines_on_20200229_From_1631_to_1731_Boiler_on.mat'
%load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Cycles\Drilling
Cycle 2 engines Boiler
On\Drilling_Cycle_1_hour_2_Engines_on_20200228_From_1630pm_to_1730pm_Boiler_O
n.mat'
%load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Cycles\Drilling
Cycle 1 hour 3 Engines Boiler
On\Drilling_Cycle_1_hour_3_Engines_on_20200229_From_0300_to_0400_Boiler_on.ma
t'
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON UTI\Cycles\Drilling
Cycle 24 hours Boiler
On\Drilling_Cycle_24_hours_3_Engines_On_20200229_From_0000am_to_0000am_Boiler
_on.mat'
emissions1 = table2struct(emissions1,'ToScalar', true);
emissions2 = table2struct(emissions2,'ToScalar', true);
emissions3 = table2struct(emissions3,'ToScalar', true);
Ambient=[emissions1.Time emissions1.Tc7Ambient];
%% Load Load Adjustment Chart from SOC and ROC
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON
UTI\WasteHeatModel\Hybrid System\Change_in_Load_Chart.mat'
% Change_in_Load_Chart=table2struct( Change_in_Load_Chart, 'ToScalar', true);
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON
UTI\WasteHeatModel\Hybrid System\Adjustment_in_Load_Rate_Of_Charge.mat'
Adjustment_in_Load_Rate_Of_Charge=table2struct( AdjustmentinLoadRateOfCharge,
'ToScalar', true);
%% Average Power Demand
Average_1=mean(emissions1.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed.*1101.*0.95./100)
Average_2=mean(emissions2.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed.*1101.*0.95./100)
Average_3=mean(emissions3.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed.*1101.*0.95./100)
Average_Total=Average_1+Average_2+Average_3
Demand_1=emissions1.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed.*1101.*0.95./100 ;
Demand_2=emissions2.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed.*1101.*0.95./100 ;
Demand_3=emissions3.EnginePercentLoadAtCurrentSpeed.*1101.*0.95./100 ;
Total_Demand=Demand_1+Demand_2+Demand_3;
Total_Demand=[emissions1.Time Total_Demand];
Max_Demand=max(Total_Demand(:,2))
Min_Demand=min(Total_Demand(:,2))
yyaxis left
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plot(Total_Demand)
Time_Used=[emissions1.Time emissions1.Time ];
Time=(emissions1.Time(end,1)) ;
Total_Energy_Demand_kJ=sum(Total_Demand./1); %Note: for files in 10Hz Divide
by 10, for files in 1Hz divide by 1
Total_Energy_Demand_kJ=(Total_Energy_Demand_kJ(1,2));
Average_Engine=Total_Energy_Demand_kJ./Time;
Engine_Percent_Load_Average=Average_Engine./0.95;
Energy_Balance=(Average_Engine-Total_Demand);
Energy_Balance=[emissions1.Time Energy_Balance]
figure(2)
plot(Energy_Balance(:,2))
yline(584)
yline (-1752)
Ennergy_Balance_Max=max(Energy_Balance)
Energy_Balance_Min=min(Energy_Balance)
%% %Load Profile Build Up
if Max_Demand <=2797.95 && Average_Total<=(1101*0.95)
Total_Demand_1_Engine=Total_Demand;
Number_of_Engines=1
elseif Max_Demand<=3843.9 && Average_Total<=(1101*0.95*2)
Total_Demand_2_Engines=Total_Demand;
Number_of_Engines=2
elseif Max_Demand<=4889.85 && Average_Total<=(1101*0.95*3)
Total_Demand_3_engines=Total_Demand;
Number_of_Engines=3
end
%% Rate of charge/Discharge & Engine Load Profile
Engine_Average_Load=(Average_Total./Number_of_Engines).*100./(1253.*0.95);
Energy_Balance_Hybrid=((Engine_Average_Load./100.*1253.*0.95.*Number_of_Engin
es)-(Total_Demand));
Energy_Balance_Hybrid=[emissions1.Time Energy_Balance_Hybrid(:,2)]
Ideal_Engine_Percent_Load=Engine_Average_Load;
figure(3)
plot(Energy_Balance_Hybrid(:,1),Energy_Balance_Hybrid(:,2));
%% Energy Balance Load Aadjustment
load 'C:\Users\Derek\Google Drive\WVU\Rig339 PATTERSON
UTI\WasteHeatModel\Hybrid System\Energy_Balance_Load_Ajustment.mat'
% Energy_Balance_Load_Adjustment=table2struct(EnergyBalanceLoadAjustment,
'ToScalar', true)

%Battery Discharge Upper limit =1752kW for 12 min or 720 s
%Battery Charge upper limit= 584kW for 35 min or 2100 s
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%% Hourly Calculations
For_Hourly_Average=Total_Demand(:,2)
Hourly_Demand_Average=movmean(For_Hourly_Average,3600)
Total_Demand_Hourly_Demand=[emissions1.Time Hourly_Demand_Average]
%
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9.3 Appendix C: CHEMCAD Heat Exchangers TEMA Sheets
HHPDE E-HEX TEMA Sheet:
Simulation: HHPDE E-HEX

TEMA SHEET
1
---------2 Customer
Ref No.
3 Address
Prop No.
4 Plant Loc.
Date
Rev
5 Service of Unit
Item
6 Size 7.0ft x 8.0ft Type AXL (Hor/Vert) H Connected in 1 Para 1 Seri
7 Surf/Unit(G/E) 8728.9/8592.5 ft2; Shell/Unit 1.000000
Surf/Shell
8728.9/8592.5 ft2
8
PERFORMANCE OF ONE UNIT
9 Type of Process
Sensible
Forced Evap
10 Fluid Allocation
Shell Side
Tube Side
11 Fluid Name
Exhaust
12 Flow
14633.0
1743.9
lb/h
13 Liquid
0.0
1743.9
lb/h
14 Vapor
14633.0
0.0
lb/h
15 NonCondensable
0.00000
0.00000
lb/h
16 Steam
694.7
0.0
lb/h
17 Evap/Cond
0.0
1743.9
lb/h
18 Density
0.03/0.00 / 0.05/0.00
0.27/61.02 / 0.27/55.79
lb/ft3
19 Conductivity
0.03/0.00 / 0.02/0.00
0.02/0.38 / 0.02/0.39
Btu/hr-ft-F
20 Specific Heat
7.47/0.00 / 7.07/0.00
11.32/18.01 / 11.32/18.85
Btu/lbmol-F
21 Viscosity
0.03/0.00 / 0.02/0.00
0.02/0.41 / 0.02/0.15
cP
22 Latent Heat
0.00
875.79
Btu/lb
23 Temperature(In/Out)
747.680/254.920
158.067/344.164
F
24 Operating Pressure
14.70
124.70
psia
25 Fouling Factor
0.001500
0.002000 hr-ft2F/Btu
26 Velocity
8.83
1.01
ft/sec
27 Press Drop Allow/Calc
1.450/0.684
1.450/0.162
psi
28 Heat Exchanged 1.857e+000 MMBtu/h; MTD(Corrected): 40.64 F
29 Transfer Rate, Service: 5.3
Calc: 5.3
Clean: 5.4
Btu/hrft2-F
30
CONSTRUCTION DATA/SHELL
Sketch
31
Shell Side
Tube Side
32 Design/Test Press psia 0.000000/Code
0.000000/Code
33 Design Temperature
F
0.000
0.000
34 No. Passes per Shell
1
16
35 Corrosion Allowance ft
0.000
0.000
36 Connections IN ID
ft
1.104
0.087
37 Size &
OUT ID
ft
0.665
0.206
38 Rating
39 Tube No. 5557 OD 0.063 ft;Thk. 0.0054 ft;Length. 8.00 ft;Pit. 0.078
ft; Ptn. 60
40 Tube Type
Bare
Material TP 304 Stn. Stl.
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41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

Shell A-240-304
7.00 ID
7.08 OD ft
Shell Cover
Channel or Bonnet
A-240-304
Channel Cover
Tubesheet Stationary
A-240-304
Tubesheet Floating
Floating Head Cover
Impingement Protection: Yes
Baffles Cross A-240-304 Type SSEG Cut(Diam) 15 Spacing C/C
1.53 ft
Baffles Long
Seal Type
Supports Tube C.S.
U-Bend
Bypass Seal Arrangement
Tube-Tubesheet Joint
Expansion Joint No.
Type
Rho-V2-Inlet Nozzle 564.68
Bundle Entrance
Bundle Exit
Shell Side
Tube Side
Gasket Floating Head
Code Requirements
Tema Class
ASME
Weight/Shell
Remarks: Pressure drop shown is total pressure drop.

CHEMCAD 7.1.4
1:30 PM

12/14/2020

DNGE E-HEX TEMA Sheet:

Simulation: DNGE E-HEX

SUMMARY REPORT
-------------General Data:
Exch Class/Type
ASME/AXL
Shell I.D.
8.00
Shell in Series/Parallel
1/1
Number of Tubes
7508
Tube Length
10.00
Tube O.D./I.D.
0.0625/0.0517
Tube Pattern
Tube Pitch
Number of Tube Passes
Number of Baffles
Baffle Spacing
Baffle Cut, % Diameter
212.23
Baffle Type
Baffle space def.

TRI60
0.08
16
11
1.63
15

Heat Transfer Data:
Effective Transfer Area
14557.64
Area Required
14436.63
COR LMTD
60.84
U (Calc/Service)
3.79/3.76
Heat Calc
3.36
Heat Spec
3.33
Excess %
0.84
Foul(S/T)
1.500E-003/2.000E-003
Del P(S/T)
0.40/0.20
SS Film Coeff
3.94
SS CS Vel
7.29
TW Resist
0.000589
TS Film Coeff

SSEG
Edge-Edge

Thermodynamics:
K: Ideal Vapor Pressure
H: SRK
D: Library
Number of Components: 2
Calculation Mode: Design
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TS Vel

1.34

Engineering Units:
Temperature
Flow/Hour
Pressure
Enthalpy
Diameter/Area
Length/Velocity
Film
Fouling
CHEMCAD 7.1.4
4:02 PM

F
(lb/h)/h
psia
MMBtu
ft/ft2
ft/(ft/sec)
Btu/hr-ft2-F
hr-ft2-F/Btu
3/27/2021

HHPDE JW-HEX TEMA Sheet:

Simulation: Jacket Water Heat Exchanger

TEMA SHEET
1
---------2 Customer
Ref No.
3 Address
Prop No.
4 Plant Loc.
Date
Rev
5 Service of Unit
Item
6 Size 1.3ft x 16.0ft Type AEL (Hor/Vert) H Connected in 1 Para 1 Seri
7 Surf/Unit(G/E) 603.2/565.5 ft2; Shell/Unit 1.000000
Surf/Shell
603.2/565.5 ft2
8
PERFORMANCE OF ONE UNIT
9 Type of Process
Sensible
Sensible
10 Fluid Allocation
Shell Side
Tube Side
11 Fluid Name
Coolant
water
12 Flow
60616.1
47336.4
lb/h
13 Liquid
60616.1
47336.4
lb/h
14 Vapor
0.0
0.0
lb/h
15 NonCondensable
0.00000
0.00000
lb/h
16 Steam
0.0
0.0
lb/h
17 Evap/Cond
0.0
0.0
lb/h
18 Density
0.00/59.84 / 0.00/60.39
0.00/61.02 / 0.00/60.39
lb/ft3
19 Conductivity
0.00/0.39 / 0.00/0.39
0.00/0.38 / 0.00/0.39
Btu/hr-ft-F
20 Specific Heat
0.00/18.14 / 0.00/18.08
0.00/18.01 / 0.00/18.07
Btu/lbmol-F
21 Viscosity
0.00/0.28 / 0.00/0.33
0.00/0.41 / 0.00/0.33
cP
22 Latent Heat
0.00
0.00
Btu/lb
23 Temperature(In/Out)
210.200/187.358
158.000/187.358
F
24 Operating Pressure
14.70
124.70
psia
25 Fouling Factor
0.002000
0.002000 hr-ft2-F/Btu
26 Velocity
1.34
1.08
ft/sec
27 Press Drop Allow/Calc 30.290/7.174
1.450/0.324
psi
28 Heat Exchanged 1.392e+000 MMBtu/h; MTD(Corrected): 20.84 F
29 Transfer Rate, Service: 118.1
Calc: 123.8
Clean: 273.2
Btu/hr-ft2F
30
CONSTRUCTION DATA/SHELL
Sketch
31
Shell Side
Tube Side
32 Design/Test Press psia 0.000000/Code
0.000000/Code
33 Design Temperature
F
0.000
0.000
34 No. Passes per Shell
1
2
35 Corrosion Allowance ft
0.000
0.000
36 Connections IN ID
ft
0.256
0.256
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37 Size &
OUT ID
ft
0.296
0.256
38 Rating
39 Tube No. 192 OD 0.063 ft;Thk. 0.0054 ft;Length. 16.00 ft;Pit. 0.078 ft;
Ptn. 60
40 Tube Type
Bare
Material
1 Carbon Steel
41 Shell A-285-C
1.27 ID
1.35 OD ft
Shell Cover
42 Channel or Bonnet
A-285-C
Channel Cover
43 Tubesheet Stationary
A-285-C
Tubesheet Floating
44 Floating Head Cover
Impingement Protection: Yes
45 Baffles Cross A-285-C
Type SSEG Cut(Diam) 15 Spacing C/C
0.27 ft
46 Baffles Long
Seal Type
47 Supports Tube C.S.
U-Bend
48 Bypass Seal Arrangement
Tube-Tubesheet Joint
49 Expansion Joint No.
Type
50 Rho-V2-Inlet Nozzle 1797.66 Bundle Entrance
Bundle Exit
51 Shell Side
Tube Side
52 Gasket Floating Head
53 Code Requirements
Tema Class
ASME
54 Weight/Shell
55 Remarks: Pressure drop shown is total pressure drop.
56
57
CHEMCAD 7.1.4
AM

1/12/2021 11:08
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9.4 Appendix D: Heat Exchanger Quotes
CAIN HHPDE ESG Proposal
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CAIN DNGE ESG Proposal
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Jacket Water Heat Exchanger Quote
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9.5 Appendix E: SIMULINK® 0-D Models.
HHPDE CHP System
HHPDE CHP system engine, E-HEX, and JW-HEX sub model SIMULNK® Environment

Where engine subsystem inputs were:
•

Exhaust temperature

•

Engine load

•

Genset instant power output

•

Engine fuel consumption

Engine Subsystem outputs were:
•

Total exhaust heat rejection

•

Instant exhaust heat rejection

•

Exhaust mass flow rate (dry air and water vapor combined)

•

Exhaust temperature

CAT 3512C engine calculations based on Equation 2 are shown in the figures below
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HHPDE CHP system engine sub model calculations based on Equation 2.
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HHPDE exhaust flow dry air and water vapor mass flow rates modeled used on Equation 2 for
heat rejection calculations.
Engine Load Mass Exhaust Flow rate air H2O Mass Exhaust Flow rate
%
kg/hr
kg/hr
0
0.0
0.0
5
889.9
44.4
10
1176.2
58.6
15
1462.5
72.9
20
1748.7
87.2
25
2035.0
101.4
30
2321.3
115.7
35
2607.6
130.0
40
2893.9
144.2
45
3180.2
158.5
50
3459.5
172.4
55
3752.7
187.0
60
4039.0
201.3
65
4325.3
215.6
70
4611.6
229.8
75
4911.7
244.8
80
5184.1
258.4
85
5470.4
272.6
90
5756.7
286.9
95
6043.0
301.2
100
6322.3
315.1
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HHPDE engine sub system SIMULINK® environment outputs.

HHPDE E-HEX subsystem inputs were:
•

Exhaust mass flow rate (dry air and water vapor combined)

•

Exhaust temperature

HHPDE E-HEX subsystem outputs were:
•

Instant heat recovery

•

Total heat recovery
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HHPDE E-HEX calculations are presented in the figures below, along with the two-entry table
used for heat recovery calculations and HHPDE E-HEX water flow rate.
HHPDE E-HEX calculations HHPDE exhaust composition model and variable exhaust gas
temperatures.

HHPDE E-HEX heat recovery two-entry table based on CHEMCAD® simulated scenarios for
modeled exhaust gas composition and variable exhaust gas temperatures.

HEX Energy Performance kW
Engine Exhaust Temperature (°C)
Exhaust
Exhaust Flow (kg/hr)
200
400
600
0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1000
9.6
84.7
162.5
2000
19.3
169.3
323.6
3000
28.9
254.7
483.3
4000
38.6
339.4
643.0
5000
48.2
424.1
801.3
6000
58.5
509.4
959.0
7000
68.2
593.4
1115.2
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HHPDE E-HEX water flow rate two-entry table based on CHEMCAD® simulated scenarios and
variable exhaust gas temperatures.

HEX WATER SIDE MASS FLOW RATE KG/HR
Temperature (°C)
200
400
0
0
14
123
28
246
42
370
56
493
70
616
85
740
99
862

Exhaust
Exhaust Flow (kg/hr)
0
1000
2000
3000
4000
5000
6000
7000

600
0
236
470
702
934
1164
1393
1620

HHPDE JW-HEX subsystem input was:
•

Engine load

HHPDE JW-HEX subsystem outputs were:
•

Instant Heat rejection to JW

•

Instant heat recovery

The figures below present the models used for the instant heat rejection to JW and instant heat
recovery via JW-HEX utilized in the 0-D SIMULINK model.
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HHPDE heat rejected to the coolant based modeled JW temperature and mass flow rates as a
function of engine load.
HHPDE JW-HEX Heat Rejection Model
Engine Load (%) Heat Rejection (kW)
0
0.0
5
30.6
10
60.1
15
88.5
20
115.9
25
142.2
30
167.5
35
191.7
40
214.8
45
236.9
50
257.9
55
277.9
60
296.8
65
314.7
70
331.4
75
347.2
80
361.8
85
375.4
90
388.0
95
399.5
100
409.9
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HHPDE JW-HEX performance based on CHEMCAD® simulated scenarios, modeled exhaust
gas composition and exhaust gas temperatures.
Engine Load Heat Recovered
%
kW
0
0
10
49.61
20
100.87
30
152.41
40
202.89
50
250.96
60
295.94
70
334.47
75
351.74
80
367.2
90
392.1
100
407.84

HHPDE ESG subsystem input was:
•

Engine load

HHPDE ESG subsystem outputs were:
•

Instant heat recovery

•

Total heat recovery

The HHPDE ESG subsystem included calculations for the three engines ESGs. Figures below
present the HHPDE ESG subsystem and its heat recovery model.
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HHPDE ESG SIMULINK® subsystem containing the three ESG (one per genset).
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HHPDE ESG heat recovery model based on data provided by CAIN Industries which is attached
in Appendix D.
Engine Laod Heat Recovery
%
kW
0
0.0
5
86.8
10
108.7
15
130.6
20
152.5
25
174.4
30
196.3
35
218.1
40
240.0
45
261.9
50
283.8
55
305.7
60
327.6
65
349.5
70
371.4
75
393.3
80
415.2
85
437.1
90
459.0
95
480.9
100
502.8

HHPDE CHP hybrid System
The HHPDE CHP hybrid system included the same subsystems as the HHPDE CHP system plus
the HEMS subsystem. The figures below show the HEMS subsystem and its respective sub
models.
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HEMS SIMULINK® subsystem used for both HHPDE CHP hybrid and DNGE CHP hybrid
models

Where the main components of this subsystem were:
•

Power demand
o Imported from recorded cycles

•

Energy balance (charging/discharging control)
o Determined when the HEMS was charging or discharging given power demand
and power supply

•

▪

Power demand

▪

Power produced by gensets

▪

Power supplied by or to the HEMS

HEMS control system
o Ideal load control system
▪

Utilized the previous 60 seconds of SOC to adjust the load to an ideal
steady load to meet cycle power demands

o Energy balance engine load adjustment control
▪

Prevented the HEMS from exceeding charging and discharging rates

o SOC engine load adjustment control
▪

Maintained the HEMS within the SOC operational range (40% to 100%)

o Heat balance control
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▪

Adjusted engine load to meet instant power demands if the energy balance
engine load adjustment control and the SOC engine load adjustment
control allowed it.

The HEMS sub models of the subsystem are presented in the figures below.
HEMS charging/discharging control system modeled.

HEMS energy balance engine load adjustment control and SOC engine load adjustment control
designed for complying with the HEMS technical specifications.
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HEMS heat control balance.

DNGE CHP System
DNGE CHP system engine and E-HEX sub models SIMULNK® Environment

Where engine subsystem inputs were:
•

Engine load

Engine Subsystem outputs were:
•

Total exhaust heat rejection

•

Instant exhaust heat rejection

•

Exhaust mass flow rate (dry air and water vapor combined)

•

Exhaust temperature

•

Engine load

•

Natural gas consumption
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Waukesha L7044GSI engine calculations based on Equation 2 are shown in the figures below.
DNGE CHP system engine sub model calculations based on Equation 2.
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DNGE E-HEX subsystem inputs were:
•

Exhaust mass flow rate (dry air and water vapor combined)

•

Exhaust temperature

•

Engine Load

HHPDE E-HEX subsystem outputs were:
•

Instant heat recovery

•

Total heat recovery

HHPDE E-HEX calculations are presented in the figures below, along with the two-entry table
used for heat recovery calculations and HHPDE E-HEX water flow rate.
DNGE CHP system E-HEX sub model based on engine laod.

Where the DNGE E-HEX model was included in the MATLAB® function block and presented
below.
function Heat_Recovery_kW = fcn(Engine_Load)
Heat_Recovery_kW = 9.9251.*Engine_Load;

DNGE boiler subsystem inputs were:
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•

Boiler diesel fuel feed

•

Boiler diesel fuel return

DNGE boiler subsystem inputs were:
o Instant heat output
o Total heat output
o Natural gas fuel consumption (converted utilizing Equation 1)
o Total natural gas fuel consumption
The figures below show the natural gas powered boiler model
DNGE CHP system boiler sub model calculations based on Equation 1.

DNGE ESG subsystem input was:
•

Engine load

DNGE ESG subsystem outputs were:
•

DNGE ESG instant recovered heat

•

DNGE ESG total recovered heat

The figures below present the DNGE ESG subsystem, which includes the three ESG (one per
genset).
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DNGE CHP system SIMULINK® ESG sub model.

DNGE CHP system ESG sub model calculations based on engine load and ESG performance
supplied by CAIN Industries as specified in Appendix D

Engine Load Heat Recovery
%
kW
0
0
10
131.6
20
249.16
30
352.68
40
442.16
50
517.6
60
579
70
626.36
80
659.68
90
678.96
100
684.2
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DNGE CHP Hybrid System
The DNGE CHP hybrid system added the same HEMS system utilized for the HHPDE CHP hybrid
system to the DNGE CHP system. Same subsystems and blocks were copied and implemented
into a new SIMULINK® environment model.
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9.6 Appendix F: Boiler Rental Pricing
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